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Columbian Insurance company
for the county of Hancock, and are prepared to
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ed him pacing slowly with his hands behind him, and so lost in thought that he
did not even look up as L went by. lie
returned to the hotel, and ato his supper
in silence.
When l retired for the night, I left
I him sitting in the e.dVee-rooni. with an
I elbow on each arm of bis chair,
gating
1
silently at the fire.
1 had not been in bed about half an
I hour when ho came up stairs with
which he placed on the
two candles
lie then went to Ins valise, and
table
'took uut several iptire- ul foolscap, and
hastily drew from his pocket a small
bottle, and placed it by his side, as he
t sat down and
began to write.
1 was too much interested in this
;
movement to think ot going to sleep; so
L lay still, and kept my attention fixed
upon him.
At first his pen moved de'ibcrately
I
over the paper ; then, as hi- Inn 1 passed
scratching boover page after page, its
! eame lou ler and more nervous. Ttiere
'was evidently a burning thought that
n.u-t find
expression in words. The
veins upon his forehead were swollen as
if ready to hurst, and his whole expression was '.hat of intense excitement.
lie seemed to have foiguttou that
there was any one else in the room, for L
could hear him muttering his thoughts
aloud as he penned them. Now and then
he would pause, draw a long haeath, and
At last he threw
then dash on ag.-in.
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Later in the afternoon, as I was riding
through the outskirts of the town, L pass-
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Futile, lady, smile, when courtly lips
Touch reveren'ly your finger-tips;
I lush, happy maiden, when you feel
The lips which press love's glowing seal;
But ;n the slow years d irklier roll,
Grown w iser, the « xpe;ienoed soul

All MY and NA VY

Watches, Chains, Pins,
llings, &c.,
are

—

of

bridge.

name

morrow's events; and then if I seo no
other way, L’ll do it.”
What was it that lie was to do? 1
could only speculate. That it was connected with the trial I could not doubt.
It seemed plain that he was in some way
connected with the murder, l’orhaps lie
might be tlie real murderor, and, driven
by a guilty conscience, was awaiting the
result of the trial, before making a full
confession of the crime.
The next day I attended the court as
before.
My strange friend was there,
and seemed scarcely less interested than
the prisoner at the bar. 1 watched him

A deeper tenderness may speak
In precious plcdgos on the cheek;
Thrice dear limy be, when young lips meet,
Love's dewy pressure, close nud sweet;
But more than all the rest I prize
The faithful lips that kiss my •yes.

to.,
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BY FLORENCE PKItCY.

Lumber. Soars. Railroad Ties_
11’(»»!, Hark, Viler, Stans, <f-c

lias removed his Match and Jewelry Stock to tho
store of A. T. Jellisoit, ju-t acr<.*« the street lr*«m
Ins old stand, where he will he happy to see .11
line.
tier sons wanting goods in his
Ho has just taken in a hcw lot of

which

aV

striking

up alter 1 was apparently asleep. He placed his candle
on the table near his bed, ami began to
examine some papers which he drew
from the breast pocket of his seedy coat.
Ueeasioiiallyhewouldri.se and pace to
and fro, as if there was some burden
upon his soul.
“Yes,—it must be so,” he muttered,
A man
"There is no other way for it.
driven on by such a passion as Mary inspired is not master of himself, though
close upon the deed may follow black re-

The kiss of frienpship, kind and calm,
May fall upon the brow like halm;
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COMM I SSI ON M Kill'll A N T,
for the sale of
Wood, ILirk, Sparn, Railroad *Ti«*s
ami other Merchandise, at the corner of Ludi
cott ami Charlestown street*. Boston Mass.
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What you would appear.

MJtTMJfl CAIIVER,

fllllE undersigned have assumed tho Agency of

aro ever

to give ;
Only minds of stnntod growth
On such praises live.
Kmpty vessels make most sound—
Words aro empty air ;
Live above it, and ho found

R.
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Ellsworth, Me.
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Men of thought
Hollow
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no

Tell no Haltering tales, and so
Feed man's •elf o-ioctn;
Wear your own true look, and show
You aro what you seem.

fJLAFN

was

proceedings.
That night

?

All that glitters is not gold,
'Tis but outward gloss;
Fpccoh though courteous, should ho bold.

IELOTJ1 A'if'JJ miGI,

INDEMNITY,

soem

If you would bo deem’d a man,
Act a manly part ;
Affectation is a ban—
Show you have a heart.
Wear no vain deceitful mask,

an<l

l’LMI'U, kc kc.. kc.

coincidence that Mary
of the murdered young
lie had seemed to bo pressing
woman,
his claims mure binding than those of u
latter and wealthy lover. Ilis threadbare suit and general appearance showed
that he might personify tho poor lover.
Moreover, he was from lloston, and seemed to have no particular business, except
to hang about the court, and note the

ajottti).
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curastanccs ; anti as ho had
wrong, I could not out of

done

School-Room Exercise.
general observation is that tho longer
persons are growing the longer they lire,
“John, bound the State of Matri- other
things being equal. Natlir&llaU

me no

charity

inter-

lure.
mony 7”
With a t|uict conscience I fell asleep,
"The State of Matrimony is hounded
and did not awake till after daylight the on tho North
by Solitude, on the Hast by
next morning.
Double trouble, on the South by Sore1 looked toward my neighbor’s bed.—
sbins, on the West by Vexation.”
There he lay upon the outside of the bed,
“VVhat are its chief products?”
with bis back towards me, and none of
‘•Peevish babies, scolding wives, henThe
removed.
bis clothes
candlesticks,
husbands, smoked coffee, burnt
pecked
the black bottle and the papers, were on haras, and sour
pics!”
the table near him. 1 rose and dressed
“VVhat is said of its climate ?”
at
the
and
papers. They
myself,
glanced
“It has a more varied temperature
confession evcontained a murderer’s
than any other state in existence. In
idently. The bottle was labelled “Poi- that portion of it called the Honeymoon,
son,” with u death's head and crossbones, the climate is salubrious and healthy—
but a strong smell of brandy.
the atmosphere laden with tho sweet
I bent over the motionless flgurc on flowers of
Hymen. In some parts the
lie was asleep. The whole inhabitants
the hod.
experience a freezing cold rething was so mysterious that l said noth- ception when they expect most warmth,
ing about it; but after eating my break- and in some other parts thcro is all tho
fast, and settling my bills left for home,
burning sensation of the torrid zone.—
wondering whether I should see in the Sometimes a fellow’s house in the Slate
papers the next morning the "Murderer’s of Matrimony, gets too hot to hold him,
L looked lor it for some and
Confession.”
strange to say, he travels with all
time ; but as it did not appear, I began
not to, but from the jmlcs, where
speed,
to stispeca that something had been the onn I ie n.xiiicnlllt ei1rinfWl>il ♦ It HVlst.'*
matter with my brain during my stay in
“Sarah, has John given a correct outn
line of the State of Matrimony?”
Sonic weeks afterwards I went iuto the
“Can't say, sir—never was in that
Boston Musucni to hear a sensational state. Hill
Simpkins gave me an invitaplay which was that night to be brought tion the other day to travel in it with
the
watched
I took my scat and
out.
him, and when X return I’ll answer the
development of the plot. It was one of question.”
the “luvc-und-murdor” stamp. 1 could
“Well, Sarah, as you seem to bo ignornot help thinking how similar were the
ant in geography, L will examine you in
trial
at
G.
circumstances to those of the
grammar. Take the sentence, ‘marriage
When in the last act the murderer's con- is a civil contract.' l’arse
marriage.”
fession was reached, it seemed but a rep“Marriage is a noun, because it is a
etion of the scene in the doubl<-bedded name.
And though Shakspearo asks
room which [ have already described.—
what is a name, and says that a rose by
There was the actor striking his head
any other name would smell as sweet,
with his hand,and frantically out.-1retched
a
noun, and, thereI yet marriage being
arms and gazing into tho future, uttering
the rule csI fore, a name, shows that
these words which had been so deeply im- tahlished
the hard of Avon has at
by
j
pressed upon my mind :
least one exception. For marriage cer‘•Farewell, earth, where gold doth rob I
tainly is of very great importance, and
me of my love; and
hail thou strange
being a noun, and therefore a name, ergo,
unknown where she doth wait my com- there is
something in a name."
ing I”
“Good! Well, what is the case of
He then staggered towards a couch,
marriage.
and fell senseless upon it as becomingly
“Don’t, know, sir.”
as could bo
expected of a suicide.
“Decline it, and see.”
The applause was deafening.
-My
“Don't feci at liberty to decline marneighbor, whom L bad not particularly riage alter having made Hill the promise
noticed before, clapped bis hands, and l have. Had rather
conjugate.”
beat the floor with his boots and cane till
“Jane, can you to 1 Surah in what case
there was no breathing from tho dust he
marriage is ?”
I was about to remonstrate,
raised.
“Ves, sir, it’s a very commou case, and
he
was
no
that
when my eyes assured mo
I would not care if it were a little comother than my lean friend of the double- moner. And l
suppose Sarah won’t be
I
bedded room.
married a week before it’s in the printer's
The truth flashed upon me. I had 1 ease.”
heard of the poor authors mingling with
“Can you decline marriage ?”
ih crowd, and going wild at tho succour
Jane blushed extremely, and answerBut the opportunity was cd :
of their plays.
too good tu lose.
••Had rather not, sir.”
"My friend," said I, “you seem to con“Well, Sarah, what person is marrisider tho play a master stoke."
age ?"
“Indeed 1 do," he replied, hammering
| "Second person, sir, because tbo perknew
I
to
the
away
applause.
keep up
son
you speak to is one who is going to
it would.
marry."
“I think 1 have seen it acted before,’
“What number is marriage?”
L remarked.
Plural number now, sir. because Hill
“Never, sir—never, I assure you ; foi and L are two at the present time. \V lion
I wrote it inysolf, and this is the first the
hi
parson ties the knot, marriage will
tune it has been upon the stage,”
because the Hildo 3ays that
singular,
“1 do not doubt your word, sir; bill twain shall he one flesh.”
perhaps you have forgotten tho double“What gender is marriage ?”
bedded room in the Hotel at G“Common gender, because either mail
where the “Murderer's Confession" first or female
may get married.”
saw the light of two tallow candles?’
“Does marriage govern anything, or
“Ah, yes! I recollect trying it on does it
agree with some things?’
that night, after l had worked it out ol
“Doth, sir. It governs both mankind
that murder trial.
and womankind, and as to agreeing, it
“But why did you have your brandy
agrees with the world, and the rest ol
bottle labelled ‘■■Vuiso'i ?"
mankind.”
“Well, sir, the fact is that l sometime;
“H ive your rule."
forget to put it away, and it lasts lungei
“My rule is, that Hill shan’t grumble
with that label.”
if 1 tiuy two silk dresses a year, nik
com
and
There was both philosophy
shan't have hut one teaspootiful ol' stigai
was sat
moil sense in tho answer, and I
to two cups of coffee.”

I

say :
A dog grows for 2 years, and lives
8
"
“
••
An ox «
4 ••
18
11
“
“
A horse
5 “
2®
“
•«
••
A camel «
8 «
40
“
11
“
Man
20
should livo 100
Hut the sad fact is, that Only Obh matt
for every thousand reaches ono hundred
years. Still it is encouraging to kno#,
that the science of life, as revealed by
the investngations of the physiologist and
the teachings of medical men, la steadily extendiug the period of human exist*
sneo.

Tho
states

distinguished

that, in 1085,

historian

Macauley,

one person in

twenty

that from
1770 to 1833, the duration of life in
FraUco ihcrcasod
fifty-two days annually, lot' in 1731 tho mortality was ono
in twenty-nine ; in 1843, one in forty.—
The rich men in Franco live forty-two
years on an average, the poor only thirty.
Those who urc ‘-well-to-do in the would,”
live about eleven yctirs longer than those
who have to work from day to day for a
living, iiciuuncrativc labor and tho diffusion of tho knowledge of the laws of
life among the masses, with temperance
anil thrift, arc the great means ot adding
to luimmi health and life ; but the more
important ingredient, happiness, is only
to be found in daily loving, Obeying, and
serving Iliin “who giveth us all things
richly to enjoy.”—Hall's Journal of

died each year ;

Jlupin saySj

llcailh.

A Horse to Trot from Boston ttt
Portland in One Day,
About two weeks ago Mr. Edward
llrackctt, of this city, made a wager of
§11)00 .hat his horse “Lyon” would trot
from this city to Lortland in
day—
that is, between the hours of AiihtiSO and

The animal is a black gelding,
and thin in flesh, weighs soma ton
hundred, stands sixteen hauds high, is a
little over tin years of ago and was
raised in Maine. Since the race was arranged it has excited a good deal of
speculation ariiong horse men in this pity
and vicinity, and considerable money has
been wagered on the result, tbqsp well
an|iiaiutfd with tho enduranco of tho
animal being perfectly frilling to invest
their stamps in his favor; The horse was
it ttas expressly
to go to harness and
stipulated that he should travel tho old
stage road to the k'orcst City, the dis*
taucc being computed to be ubout one
humlrcl and sixteen miles. The attempt
to drive a horse this distance in a single
day over a rough roan is, wc believe, un,
although scyeral noted
jirocci (jilted
matches against time are fresh in our
memory. Two or more horses in this
country have accomplished the feat of
trotting twenty miles in one hour, and a
few years since a man undertook to drivo
a horse one hundred miles in teu hours on
one of the Long Island racing courses.—;
The animal went somo ninety-eight Of
ninety-nine miles well inside of time but
fell dead on tiie track with the feat so
nearly accomplished. Mr Brackett's
horse bad some minutes more than fifteen
hours to do the 110 miles, and previous
to starting the odds were that the foa|
would be accomplished, “Lyon” was
nut in training ten days ago, and up to
the day ot the race easily did his exercise of sixty miles per day.
Every arrangement was made that tho
smooth and
race might go off entirely
fair. To provide against missing tho
road a man was sent ahead in a light gig,
which was ready for his use if be should
break his own, the pilot making frequent
the
road.—
changes of lioises on
Other parties also accompanied tho
horses, to see fair play for the money
it they had staked. The tolls on the bridge?

■
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CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT.
A little past midnight 1 was awakened noor wretch suffer in my stead '/ T'was
*» i**M, ♦
|
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NOTH
and pruaocute cl »injs of
by a voice from my neighbor's bed. ! as L said—she did not marry him ■'
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lie was muttering somethin' I There's comfort in that thought. 1 loved
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to
her well—so well that l did si y her.
sleep.
«ad nr any uOser ollieitl l»u*iii,-v* as N -tai > Public
,-l.iini .. of In* warning' from this time, and aim j
.1 uttie* of the Peace, which may he eituud-'d to lu
“O Many ! how can you east me off ?’ (,'ouM I have seen her as his wife, and
|
1pav no debts ol bis contracting.
JOHN I.. Ml IP H.
he went on, in the pleading tones of ; ! not gone mad'? Ye cruel fates, ye were
*-rd
Kll«wortl», June llth, 1 '■•V*.
Mow can you forget i too many fur me in the unequal strife,
discarded lover.
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE.
.NOT 1C K.
you for m when t’was a woman’s heart became the
J. W. CUOMF$, l’llol llir.ni*,
| the love that has followed
C...I
did
many years, and never turned from you | price of wealth; hut my good steel
I hi-ina” certify that f-T th* mini of f.fty *l"H:n
h
.'id.
rt
I
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Job*
alum
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...Id
to
-on,
stood
when
my
find its way where gold
knowjtou, I -ha j in your misfortune
paid,
powerless.—
you
Duration of Life.
ol Id- minority
tin- |*wtin r« tuaiod.
I I’ll wed her yet; for here is that which
iu the world ?**
1
TATE S1HF.ET, FU.MVOltTll. Mu.
da hi uoi.e id' his« anting* nor pay any debt; ol Id
Tho average duration ol' life of nten
Auais.—Letter
frorj
it
n
Conover
Santo
date.
contracting alter this
!
Then came a ]»ause, after which hi : .-hall give me <juiek conveyance to the
:.l
ill
•..lvnii.m
llmt fKorn
Ii KNOWI.T«
I II*»M \
civilized society, is about thirty-three sir
Montreal in tho New 1'ork Tribune make;
Tit \t:\ W. K n -w
GKO. CUNNINGHAM,
I continued with more moving tones that idioro where she has gone before.
Witn*-.
a genera- i
is
called
This
be
i«o
a
third
uuuceossary delay on tbaf
years.
might
|ti er l-le, June loth, IsfiS.
lie seized the little black bottle, took tho following fresh ami amusing revela ’!
before :
manufacturer and dealer in
three iu a century, llut jscare.
j
tion,
making
U i; OF FoUKChO^L UF..
I “Say not so ; say not so. Ueforc b« a deep draught, and then resumed his tions in
At half-past four o’clock Wednesday
regard to the mysterious Mr j there aro certain localities and commit
^Ol
with his wealth crossed your path, wi writing.
N-.iri- and Jo-.-ph Norti
Wheren- I'ali* ac <
I niiies of people where the average is eon morning the horse was started on his
Conover :—
hi dli id l-.ll-w ot ill, in the (minty «d Hmcork an
"It
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win
l.
and
all
in
it
each
"L
see
now,’’
other;
thought
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. Mali of Maine, I. v Heir ile. I of iimri cage, dat* were happy
extended. The mountaiucci journey, Mr. Frank llriggs, a well-known
This is the murderer,—
“l!y the way, Conover was in grea | sidorably
as 1 suspected.
l**d, ami revonh d in llam m-k I.Vgi-tr; j should I be now east off, after you htivi
\pi il
lives longer than the lowlau lor ; the lurlitc holding Iho ribbons over him,—rctoe.
It
mat
visit.
COIllns,
recent
\o|. r*>•. page 1", com* >« «J to tiu- nuder-igii* d an
his
trouble
during
nil that is high and good that the lovor who did the deed, lie is comi Id- le i. and a-'ign- forever a I»c* rlaiu lot of laic I sworn by
i farmer than the artisan; the travellei The point of departure was tho Pitch,
Hl.l.SU nU I II, V
1
11 ti* 1
I a
follow
or may not have been recounted to youi
I -dual 11 i n -a cl tll-w I li. a id
il yoi
you would be mine ? Ah, Mary !
mitting suicide, and writing out his eonca-terlv hv lie road leading to.in Kll-vvi.it
to vv ft
He ha* as many than the sedentary ; tho temperate that burg Railroad depot on Causeway street,
ho
fared.
how
readers
soui>
to
be
soul
will
I
!”
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northt h hy land *d
\ iliagc to -m rv v i!!,ig«
ap
given
reject me, my
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
and bavin; the self-indulgent; the just than tho dis- at which plaee were congregated quite a
I urti- Clark: w< -t* l> hy land h* longing to the pi.
1 was not inclined to disturb a man aliases as a Newgate thief,
j dark deed that will destroy us both. I
and all ether kinds of
! pi i« lor- ol I ovv u-Idp No ii, and southerly hy land *
\\ utsoi holiest. “Tho wicked shall not live out number of interested parties to soo tho
James
as
cause
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the
served
shall have faith neither in lleaveu no II under such circumstances, so L lay still
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more
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George W half his days,”
Soap
11 is pen da»ho 1 Wallace, and again
Then you turn t | and waited the result.
woman to restrain me.
l In coiclilioirol -aid nmrt gag** having 1m-» u In okei I
executed by
The
philosophy ol this i; almanac in his band to make a sure thing
title the Secretary Divinity.
hv rea-«di vvln-r*'d I hereby claim iii tdredo.se tli
deaf ear to my last prayer? Vou havi | on more furiously than ever, t Kv e-inu- Margrave (by which
! found in fact, that the moral charactei as to the time the sun rose. Tho horse
,-ame. and give this notu'*- accordingly.
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always
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! ally his hand would go
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inccsso has a strong power much more contrail reached Nowburyport, one-third of
seem to have become
P.v \. Wi-wi l., hi- Atty.
whose contents were evidently working be would
words,— ynt s/tall never marry him ?
tin distance, in lour hours, in good condition,
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tlian
We intend L> k«wp constantly on hand a lai p
KID worth, June jo, 1*05.
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the first
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Stljt American,
.JlN'OTOX, Jt’t.Y 3.
The President has not sufficiently recovered his health to justify his travelling
to Gettysburg to be present at the ceremonies to-morrow. Lieut. Long, of his staff.
Will however leave here this afternoon in
train for Gettysburg, ns the
n special
heater of a letter to be read on that oe-!
elision. He will be accompanied by Mr.
Gooding, United States Marshal for the
District of Columbia, as a representative
of the President’s family, anil by several
foreign Ministers.
The health of Frederick W. Seward
continues to improve. He was able to j
rideout to day.
ft is understood that there will be no
publication of the public debt for the
month ending with June, ns nothing
material has occurred since the publication of the last one to rendered it necessary.
The Post Office Department has again
advertised for proposals for carrying the
mail in steamships between the United
The contract was j
States and Brazil.
heretofore awarded to respectable parties
ill New York, hut a question was recently
raised by a third nnrty. and was sustained
by the Attorney General, that their char-
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Washington, July

3.

Orders have been issued fur a still further
reduction of the army. On recapitulation
it was found that there was a larger nunilier
of troops in the field than was generalv
supposed. The number general officers in
the service is also being reduced by rcsignation * od otherwise.
A Prov isional Govmer for Florida w ill be
appointed in a short time. Two or three
candidates are alredy in the field, though
none residing within theState have appeared.
'Hie fourth in Washington w ill lie a dull |

struggle

the trutii. Hut if wo have 1-arned
truths there are more to be learned,
( r there are
some
remaining but half
f eon.
That the men hastening from rebel
t amps to Washington & to the Presidential
, lausioti, w ho have never been converted
f roiu secession to a love for the l nion. and
, ho are demanding all the
places which
t lie reconstruction of the rebellious states
not the right men in the
( alls for, are
, ight place, hut the opposite, is one of the
| nets of the day which has yet to be seen.
Co doubt President Johnson w ill watch
■

lie newly fledged Union men carefully,
aid will check any return to their old
rays, lint the safest rule, it would seem.
| »y which to be guided ill these eventful

(

the Presidential Mansion, have extended : and invited
guests, went down river on
an invitatihn to the President and to the j
the 4th on an excursion, taking with them j
ot
the
Mayor
the
also
to
and
Cabinet
entire
(
all the ncces ary fixtures for a chowder
city to be present. Gen Hunter President
delivers
Commission,
’l'lie steam tug, performed escort
&.e.
of the late Military
on oration on this occasion.
and the party landed on Hard Wood
duty,
Owing to the President’s indisposition j Island to cook the chowder. The shower
it is believed that bis approval ot the iindrather inopportunely for the
came off
iugs in the cases of the conspirators will
comfort of the party. Ou the whole the
be delayed for some time.
But little buisness lias been transacted trip was a pleasant one.
in the department to-day. The day was
to leave
There w as also a Pic-nic and chow der
given to those employes who desired
the city to spend the Fourthat South Surry ; mid what is importparty
advertislieeu
has
Although Gen. Grant
to
those in attendance, every body was
ant
different
dozen
a
ed to appear in half
to be satisfied and
pleased.
places to-morrow, he only promised
In addition to the other places there was
present at Albany, aud started for that city
this evening.
a
grand time on Cranberry Isle, and an
Oration by Kcv. II. >1. Eaton. We are
Fortress Moxrof.. July 3.
told that some thousand people were
A severe thunder storm passed over
dined there oil that day.
here last evening.
The people came from all directions, in
Three hundred released prisoners arrived here last evening from Elmira, bound vessels and in boats.
to North Carolina.
-The Celebration in Bangor seems to
The steamer Virginia, from Charleston
anil nit., arrived this morning with troops have been a most decided sueeess in every
for Washington.
particular. Extensive preparations were
Brevet Col. Thomas O. Taylor, late made ; and
guided by such energetic and
Chief of Ordnance on Sherman's staff,
cilizeus as Bangor can boast
lias taken command of the Fortress Mon- persevering
of, and aided by a lovely day, what was
roe arsenal.
Admiral Buchanan, of the late relic| there to hinder ?
Navy, was at Fortress Monroe to-day, eu
A Board ot Commissioners has been
•npointed bv Gov. l’ierpont to examine

Lyon.

The following is a statement published
pilotslnps
Sunday Herald Boston, in relation
Virginia.
to the driving of the horse Lyon.
One
An effort is being made to establish a
would think that driving a horse over one
between
route
and
mail
daily
passenger
hundred miles in some twelve hours was
Norfolk, Yorktown and Cherrystone.
death of the anicause enough for the
.1
Nf.wbeux, X. C'„ June SO
Gen-. Cox, having been nominated for
“Wc have also received a statement of
Governor of Ohio, has been relieved of the which
thctolowing is tlic substance, from
command of tins department, aud ordered Frank
Briggs. the driver ol the horse”—
to report at Washington, which leaves Gen.
••The horse Lyon was taken by me from
Augur in command
Mr.ltraeket eight dot s previous to the rave
The 27th ami 2,‘M Massachusetts, the
His training was
in good condition.
101st and 10dd IViinsylvanin. the 15th living
as usual. he living driven from ten to
thirty
and 10th Connecticut, the 1st North Caro- miles
per day, mid at tin time of starting
lina, and the 85th New York Regiments, no horse was in better condition.
Starting
have been mustered out of service at New- from Boston at
A. M\ we reached SaUeru. and are leaving for their homes.
lem at ti:30., making sixteen miles in two
There can be ho Courts in this State to hours, altd thence to I'ortsniouth, where we
enforce the collection of debts until tlie arrived about eleven o'clock. The crowd
ucw State Government is organized, which
being so great at l’crUiuouth that it was
which will not take place before next Jan- with
difficulty we reached the stable,
uary.
rather fretted the horse, hut after clearing
1’eople front Wilmington bring alarming the crowd by the police, the horse took Ins
reports of the filthy and sickle condition feed well and eat all that I gave him, and
of that city, w hich condition of thiugs has w as in
tip top condition, w itii no appearance
been growing worse since the arrival there of
fatigue.
from the rebel prisons of our soldiers, who
“After 1 hour anil 20 minutes rest, we
It is also reportwere rotten with disease.
started for Saco, tin- horse driving as free as
ed that the yellow fever has appeared on
starting from Boston arriving there at
there; bet this is not believed, as it is con- alioiit I.) minutes of 5 o'clock, the horse
sidered to early in the season for that epifresh and well as In-fore leaving
demic. The blacks, who have gathered looking
I’ortsniouth. and taking his oat meal gruel
there in great numbers, furnish many vic- with a
good relish. Altera half-hour’s rest
tims to me disease.
we started for Cortland in
good couditou
The Newborn Times says the spotted with no
sigus of fatigue.
fever has been raging fearfully among the
"The condition of tic horse was such
blacks as well as the whites i.i Wilming- that
wagers were oliered liy outside parties
ton. aud it is whispered that the yellow
of £.-><)!> to .*.->() that we should win tho race
fever is threatened.
at
Saco we
candidates lor

m the waters

01

in the

easily.

Leaving

linns come tip, "is it necessary, is it w ise,
is it safe to create states out of such elements and trust all the necessary powers
for self government to those that tire term-

._-

t^e same re.-lniints
for crime that are
imposed on whites, and to no other*.
Vagrancy, however, will rot be permitted;
neither whites nor blacks can be allowed to abandon their prop r occupations, to desert their families, or roam in idlenesi about this Department;
but neither whites uor blacks will be restrained
from seeking employment elsewhere, when they
cannot obtain it with ju«t compensatiou at tueir
home-; nor from traveling from place to place on
proper and legitimate business.
I'ntil the civil tribunals are re estatdished, the
administration of criminal justice must, of necessity, Le by military c< urt*; before such Courts
the evi lencs of colored persons will be received in
all cises.
Py command ol Major General
A. H. TERRY.
Ed W. Smith, A«sistant Anjutant General.
It.
S.
Asst.
Official. A.
Fool*,
Adj. lien.”

enjoy; they
and to the

will be

same

sul*j vt to
punishment*

Fancy tbo feelings of the First Families, including tz-Mayor Mayo, on the appearance of
laws and the same liberb’acks throughout the State !
and the evidence of colored persons to be received
In the name of all
iu all cases of litigation ?
that is antediluviuu and fossili* d, what are we
that

order ?

Tue

same

erties to whites and

jogged along

—

especially

capable

yellow

eastern states, com-

'-

ed disloyal and ignorant?’’ Color should
lays, and in so important <\ matter, is to have nothing to do with deciding the ques- 1
idopt General Grants motto of “fighting tion of suffrage,—loyalty should have
t out on the line,” of trusting only those much to do with it,
ignorance much to do

for some ten miles, when suddenly
.The Secretary of the Navy has is- I noticed the horse faltered. 1 urged him coming to?— [Tribune,
sued a circular directing that, in the em- ell. hut he not responding, 1 immediately
and others in the stopped and unharnessed him, and he died
ployment of mechanics
Speaking cf the recent attempt to drive a
or elsewhere
In my judgment the
in a few iniuates.
navy rai ds, all naval stations,
horse from Poston to Portland, ttie Diddeford
in the service of the Navy Department. cause of his death was other than fatigue Jownot says :
be given ro such as have been or hard driving. The horse was not urged
The horse was a noble looking animal, and our
aud hut
is, if propeily fed and driven would have
kept, back the whole di-tanci anil in opinion
■onorably discharged from the navy
w*
n.
Tue horse was plied with Jamaica rum,
to those
the marine corps, and
my opinion was well able to perform the which was his
only stimulus, and the driving, acwho have been wounded nr disabled, pro- race.’
cording to our theory, w. s stupid. The first five
of pel-forming satvided they are
hours ho was driven nt the rate of twelve miles
-Finished,—the assassination trial. an hour ! 11 o reached kennebunk ut 3:30, apisfactorily the duties required of them.
It lasted seven weeks. The Humber of parently in good condition. There was then
time enough to huve walked the horse to Portland,
_Wakhaui watches and Ayer’s Tills are witnesses examined for the prosecution w as when instead he was driven the nino miles to Sasaid to lie the highest spoeinaans of Amer- JfXJ, and for the defence HJ6. The testi- co in one hour—too much for an ordinary fresh
A needless half mile was travelled over
horse.
ican art, each of tlieirkiud : onein mechancovers nearly four thousand legal
in reaching the Saco stable.
other in medicine. AA ith a mony

ics and the
AValtham watch in one pocket and a box of cap manuscript pages.
AVer’s pil s in the other, you should heat
-It is denied that cholera or
he ilth to puryour work in season with the
has yet visited New Otleaue.
liver
Meue it,-— ritiix/tin.r, Norway,

ear

r._
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free labor is substituted for that of slaves.
There is iu> reason why the cotton and
oigar fields of a great part of the South

»

1

should not be tilled by machinery. 'These 1
fields are, in Louisiana, Mississippi, and
indeed in almost the whole of the cotton
awl sugar region, level and devoid of
rocks, and these are the only conditions
successful Use of the
ueeessarv to the
Tne
most
valuable farm machinery.
slaves, ignorant, and careless because they
had no interest iu the woik. its* d only
the rudest and clumsiest tools: hut in the
hand* of intelligent freemen the rotary
spader, or the steam plough, or cultivator,
immense level
can be used a* well on the
bottom lands of Louisiana, where sugar
for corn and
is grow n, a* on the prairies
w heat.
Yankee ingenuity, will presently set itself to work to dev i-c new iinpliments for
the economical and rapid prosecution of
such labor as cotton-picking and cane-cutting. Idle next ten years will w itnes* an
imnwrs revolution in the methods of cultivating tin* great staph** of the South; and
the fruits of that change will he a greatly
increased production of cotton and sugar
by the help of free labor and—what the
use of maebiiien
always brings with it
increased rewards lor intelligent laboi as
will prove exeii to the most ignorant of the
school*
tion.

population

uuu

the

tlie

pecuniary

importance

Mr.
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i.l

1

1
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of

value of educa-

1.

twenty-right

V

#1,

million1

limnln.il thousand. It will he noticed
that the receipt* for internal revenue were
than the Secretary's csti.'oinetliiiig
mates, while those lrom custom* ami other
source* are somewhat larger, the aggregate receipt* for the \ ear being about three
hundred and thirty-four million dollar*,
which i* about ten million five litiudn d
thousand dollar* le*s than the estimates,
and \ «*t over seventy-three million* greater than the aggregate of the last fiscal

I

Thirty Fir*t Maims.—It will be seeD by a desthat this regiment is avou to bo discharged
and return home.

patch

numherot thrifty, educated colored people, every wav ipialilied to receive the
elective franchise. Hut until both these
classes become greatly increased iu utimbers, and until they have common interests, and that their only safety lies iu
cooperation—until then any attempt at reconstruction will he a fraud or a mockery.
"••Our leading citizens" have not learned
this vet and are making vigorous efforts
to get again into their hands the power
which they once used for the ruin of the
j commonwealth. A ••committee"-— how appointed nobody knows—has just set out for
the North, containing two or three moderate Union men and the rest sheer rchs. One
nf them was the man w ho dug up the buddy of the Union officer whom Dr. Mackey
laid buried in Magnolia Conietry, and trails
i ferret! it to Putters’ Field.
Tfiese men are
! going to ask President Juiiiisou to recon
i struct South Carolina. '1 hey have the
i
grace this time to omit the inevitable Col.
I.vnali (described to me by u colored man
as "a broken-down aristocracy”); Uul Seymour, whom I beard swearing rouudly at
the leader of the Unionists in the famous
meeting at Hibernian Hull, May II ; and
Mayor Macbeth, a leader of secession
from the start, as everybody knows, but
who at that same meeting bad effrontery
to put his baud on bis heart and declare
himself a Union man. These gentry are
"played out” ; but since that occasion a
fresh" instalment of “our lending citizens"
has come down from the country, and
taken the oath ; so the Charleston Courier
drops Macbeth, Lyualt, Phillips uml Seymour, and tries a fresh set.

two

February.

Wilson gave

coming

to

an

account

of IiP

Feat of

an

Eastern

Magician.

The conjuror spread a pcico of
matting,
and squa'ed, produced Irom his shawl n
bag, and ctnptcd it on the stone in front
of bint. The contents were a quantity of
little kits of wood; some forked like
branches of a tree, some straight; each •
low inches long; besides these thcro were
some fifteen or twenty little
painted woodImds, about half an inch long. The old
man chose oneot the straightest and thickest of the bits of wood, poised it on his
The little boys who sat by him
nose.
henceforth handed him whatCTer he called.
First two or three [oiccs of wood, whioh
lie poised on the peice already there, then
a forked piece to which he
gradualy made
additions, till he had built upon his nose
n tree with
two branches.
lie always
kept it balanccJ by adding simultaneously on each side, holding a pcicc in hand
and never once taking his eyes off the fabric. fioon the two branches became four,
the four eight, and so on, until the skeleton of a tree was formed about two feet
high, and branching out so as to overshadow his whole lace ; he could
just reach
with his hands to put tho topmost branches on.
It was a wonderful structure, and
we held our breath as he added tho last
bits. The boys now handed him the littlo
birds, and still two at a time, one in each
ha.'.d, he stuck them over the tree.
Tho
..1 .4,. :_1 *l*a_
MM|>iv«v iimi..voiii.j

>.

».
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mn
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uvau

mivi lllVk

while he wai balancing this structure on
the tip of his rose, was something wonder,
ful and 1 think he must of breathed
through his ears, for there was not tbo
slightest perceptible motion about his noso
or mouth.
Alter putting all the birds on,
lie paused, and we, thinking the trick wif
finished, began to applauJ. Hut he held
up, his fore-finger for silence.—-There was
more
to oon.s.
The hoys put into his
bands a sliurt, holow reed and into the
other some dried peas. Ha put a pea into his mouth, and
uscing the reed as a pea
shooter, took aim and shut off the branch
a bird,
the breath he gave was ao gentle
sod so well calculated that it gave no perceptible movement to liiatacc; it just
rent the pea far enough to hit a particular
bird with period aim and knock it over,
Notanothcr thiugou thetrec moved. Another
pea was fired in the same way, another
bird brought down, and so until all tho
birds were bagged. The firing was directed at the branches and limbs of tho tree,
ard, begining at the topmast, the whole
it this astonishing structure was demolished peicc-meal. even more wonderful than
its manner of erection.—All
the Yeuf
Hound.

Washington thirty years

go, >>f the sales of slaves lie had witnessd. the brutality of the treatment of the
1 lav'os, and the
despotism el the slave] mister, hut, sai'l he, I thank Cod. slavery
I hank (lod for that !
1 s dead and buried.
1 Cries of
And I
‘*ainen” and cheers.)
:

-The Washington correspondent of
the lloston A/Utrliser gives the following |
state m ut of the receipts of the Treasury
Department for the fiscal year ending June
•Th I-T.5, with the estimate* of Mr Secretary Fessenden ;
Mr. Secretary Fessenden'* estimates for
the fiscal year ending June itU, Dtio, were
I u* follows: internal revenue, two hundred
and forty-nine million live hundred and
sixty-three thousand : customs, seventy j
million two hundred and seventy one
thousa d ; land*, six bundled and forty two
thousand : miscellaneous, tw enty-four mil1 he actual
lion and thirty-six thousand.
receipt* for the fiscal year just closed are.
iu round numbers, as follows: internal
revenue, two hundred and
twenty-two
million five hundred thousand; customs,
two
million
five
hundred
thousand;
eightv! and ; niUix-llanvon.-.

Iregory ami others.
The following abstract of Henry Wilon’s speech mil he rend with interest :

* irst

—

southern

made by Mr Pay, a negro, Henry
F.\ llov. Halm.of Louisiana, (ten.

re

^ Vilson,

j
|

sons. w* ro designed for the government of such
persons while living amid a population of Colored citizens of South Carolina. Hite us time,
It innv also be noted in this conyear.
slaves, they were enacted in tbe interest of slave with a linn,
judicious, honest military rule, nection that the cash balance in tin* treasowners, amt were designed for the security of
and there will grow up a class of loyal
slave property; they w ere substantially parts of
my is more than ten million* of dollar*
the sla \ e code.
| whites and of intelligent colored people greater than it was at the end of the last
to
form
u basis for
act
sufficient
has
been
ab
in
and
dished
political
Virginia,
Murery
fiscal year, and that the unpaid rc<pii*iThere is a nucleus already. There lions now are more than
non.
therefore, upon the principle that where the rea
tse\eiity-fi\c milson of the law ceases the law itself ceases, these
ore a few earnest Union men who are not lion' less than the\ were then, and that
laws aud ordnances have become obsolete. Peoto look in the face the necessities of
afraid
the department now ha* gold enough on
ple of color will hetioefortli **oj y the same perand there is a very considerable hand to meet all intercut
sonal liberty that other oitizens and inhabit ints the times,
accruing previous !

our ease

Iireforencc

Within threo miles of the
Shore.
Wo published Inst week n legal opinion

f

Agricultural Machinery.

Ignorant

vho have proved themselves true. Put w ith it.
lone but true Union men on guard at this
]tut tlie questions are often asked “why
j
ime.
The nation cannot well run any
precipitate the matter? What is the
la/.ard of failure from incompetent or necessity for hot haste in surrendering the
lisloyal men in power. It wants the re-' military, or national rule, in the rebel
construction contest fought out oil the line states ?
Why confer suffrage on either of
»f freedom for all.
the two classes named at present ? Why
1
___not wait until the schoolmaster has been
Tlic Old Patriot.
abroad, and a true love for the I'nion has
We bare seen a latter from Collector Deversus been evoked, among tlie people in these
of Castine, in which be desciibes a visit to the obi states ?
Why must the President be
rev olulionarv patriot and hero, William HutchIt will be seen that there are now living teaz.id beyond all bounds of decency,
ings
I- ur gem rations of jmtnot *<»» /i»r» in himself au
weekly, by delegations fresh from the reThe letter says:
bis descendants,
bel
states, and fresh from plottings against
I found him in excellent health and full of
spirit After I l«dd him about t!io preparations tlie I'nion, asking that noted rebels, in re
that are being made for bun. and about the sa
hellions times, should be placed ill niitboiilutes that were to b; fi-ed at Fort Knox and at
Hangor, ha t- ok me by the ban 1 and, with tear* tv again, and the important duty of taking
in Lis eyes, be said.
It is too great an honor to
tlie initiatory steps of reconstruction, and
Plotted be God," he excliirucd,
bestow on me.
I led that I gain strength every day. un i that of establishing "republican forms of gov1 have great f i'h in God,
He will supp<>il in*.
ernment" for those states that are neither
that he will give me strength to go there and rein nur out of the Union, he committed to
turn again."
He is wide-awak**, and will surprise you all by their hands ?
his strength and ability. Thera will accompany
To us it 1ms seemed, lip to this time, as
the dd soldier, Lis son. Kiiakim II etchings, a s i
dicrof 1812. who was in several important batif the National Government w ill not be
tles, and fc.li.vkim Hutchings, Jr., a grand-s m,
nor
who has faithfulyl served tho government three acting vvisclv in trusting such men.
years during the w ir of the Rebellion, and was indeed
any men to be found within the
Also a great-grandsever* ly wounded in battle.
limits of the late rebellious states with so
son, who has serve 1 in this war.
More than all this, there is living now in the much
'i'he people who have
power,
town of llerinon, a .Mr. !ian«on Hutchings,grandfurnished the men and the money to fight
son to the Revolutionary s 1 tier, who has several
sons that have served in the present war.
down the rebellion, do not want to trust
Mr Hutchings told me today that the first
of the reconstructed
time he was ever in Ranger was iu May, 1781.— the political power
At that time there were but three houses in tho
states iu the hands of the men who aided
place,—one a log house on the west side of the and abltted secession.
stream, and two Irttmc houses on the east side.—
Robert Treat lived in the upper one and had a
If the ballot is placed in the white mans
saw mill near by.
He sai l that he thought to
hand,—the hand that has just dropped the
himself at the tim
that it was a very lonesome place, and that if he ever came there again
rebel rifle, (lien placo it also, for the
it would b because he was brought by the oagles.*'
safety,in the colored man's hand
country’s
U
I k.j.
that lias used the loyal rifle to put down
j rebellion. If those who have, or will
Old Virginia.
| have, the power to settle this matter, will
Gen. A. II. Terry—not of West Point, but the
withhold the elective franchise irom the
captor of Fort Fisher and Wilmingt -n—having
one class, no one will urge it, at j.rcscnt,
superseded the ilaRcck-Ord dynasty at RichWe copy from
to confer it on the other.
mond, has issued the following iaipoftautGon j
the letter alluded to:
eral Oadtr, f N’o. 77:)
j
As for reconstruction. I can only repeat
Ul‘VjRS. DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA, >
Richmond, Va., Juno 23.
$
vvlmt has been said again and again, that
The laws of ibe State of Virgini», and the ord- there are no elements for it.
For disloyal
nances
of ibe ulift*rent municipalities withii the
whites and ignorant blacks arc mi elements
Stale, having especial ref. rcnce to, and uada to
of which tu build a State, and these
restrain the personal liberty of free col red per- out

ances.

The Eorse

Whites and
Blacks.

The farmers of
yelled to till rocky and uneven lands, ami
According to a correspondent of the tsed to small holdings, do not know, hy c.x1
relation to the cntcliingof list: within the
lloston Advertiser, writing from Charles-; lorienee. all of thechang s which improvof the country. We herewith rc1
mils
ton nnder date of June 20th. these two J •d machinery has wrought in agricultural
on the great western
the law passed last winter in rolnlihlish
■potations
prairies.—
the
p
of
a
vast
ilasscs form
popula- rhore machines do the labor of men to
majority
t on to catching porgies with seines:
tion of South Carolina, and the material inch a
degree that the farmers' heaviest
An Act to protect menhaden er porgies
nut of which a state must he built, if built
oils are lightened, ami one man is enabled
the waters of the coast of Maine.
1
There is evidently so much o achieve, with ease, the work of hall a
at present.
No person shall set or Use any
Sect. I.
lozen.
of
the
truth in this plain statement
present
s •itie
within three miles of the shore in
We saw recentlv a corn field of one himcondition of that state, that it should arrrt-t lreil and
nj waters of the State, for the purpose
sixty acres, on the (fraud l’rai
hut a net
The old adage, "the more ■in, in the ploughing, planting, and colli- ! " f taking menhaden or porgies :
attention.
1 ir meshing menhaden or porgies, of no
haste the worse speed" will apply to the ration of which no mini walked a step.—
1
o>re than one hundred mid thirty meshes
it V rotary spader, drawn by four horses and
shall
not he deemed a seine.
present reconstruction mania; and
eep,
irivcn by a man on the hex. ploughed the
Seel. 2.
nil vessels boats crafts and apseems ns if this question was precipitated
"o ld to a uniform depth of eight inches,
a: .itns of
!
nod
every kind employed in seining j
md gave such thorough tilth that it was I1
upon the country with too much haste,
or
porgies or bin ing on hoard any
A " lenhnden
mt necessary to use a harrow at all.
a ill end in much mischief.
" tell fish taken in \ filiation of the
provisions
and
drawn
two
horses,
•orn
by
planter,
The question of negro suffrage lias been
" r this act, shall lie liable to
any lines and
Irivcn by a man upon the box, next plantwas
and
one
c
ists
lie
seized
ns herein
and
held
ns
if
tile
lisenssed, just
may
question
•d the seed. A cultivator, draw n by two j
rot filed ; and anyjperson or persons may
Jiat must fie deville d at once, and decided, miles, one walking on each side of the I'
11 •izennd detain said property.not exceeding
nice high corn, and driven
by a man on
lot pure and simple, upon its merits but
veiity-foitr hours in order that it may he
a
row
of
the
culture
lie
box,
The reasoncompleted
is it relates to w bite suffrage.
n I Inched
by due process of law to satisfy
it a single operation ; and in the tool -house
iiv
There are two classes in the av
in' is this :
judgment that may be rendered. of the
another machine, nlso to he drawn by
See. 3, Ant person violating any
South.—"disloyal whites and ignorant nirses, which "ill cut down the corn when
revisions of tfiis act shall pay a fine of not
he
1'
lie
rows,
to
must
it
in
and
state
a
t
is
of
which
regular
ducks,” out
lay
ripe
ss than four hundred nor more than one
hand, ltut it is ex-!1'
■onstrueted, and which shall do the voting inallv gathered by
1 lousnnd dollars,
all Vessels, boats, craft
will
this
machine
next
that
■ectcil
year
by
the
, mil
law-making! One class of >c so improved as to gather up the com !' [iparatus employed in such unlaw ful fisliig. for each offense, and all penalties hereloiiticans,—and tlie class that has always dso.
11 named may he recovered ill ait action of
a
dethat
the
farmer
v
it
is
remcml>ercd
irtue
to
"kick
When
nigger,"
bought it a
1 *t in the name to the line ot llie county
natij that the whites shall he the only ■ lio follows a common plough or cultivator " in tie* name of
any person suing thereof
a
summer’s
a
day, performs
° ie half of such fines to Ik* paid to the pcrsutodians of power in the newly con- luring oflong
it
ten
to
fourteen
miles,
from
nareli
tracted states, while the other class, urge ■ ill be seen w hat a boon is the machinery r' >n prosecuting the other halt to the county
ted.
the
colorAnd " here tlie oflense is com mi
■ Inch relieves
him from this toil
hat our only safety lies.in lotting
Sect. t.
All acts and parts of acts inMl-"- III' II
Pi lin
Ill'll \M' ll'illl'lllltl'l IIUM
'd man vote. To this it nmy he safely re1 m.-i-tant with this act. are hereby rcpcaltin* last four \cars iu tin* West, xve
white man is to luring
‘‘ I.
^ died :— "if the disloyal
hull m i* that but for such labor-saving inThis act shall take effect when
Sec. .*».
•Die, then our only safety does lie in condements our vast crops of cereal* could
”
[Approved
|»provcd hi the governor.
wither have been planted nor gathered
| ering upon his duskv skinned, and more
The farm of which the cornfield we ■' cbruary *1,
| oval ueighlior the elective franchise. This
peak of was a part, ha* seven hundred *
it is in
j s as iilain as tlu* nooii-«iar sun.
Ot
ina single field of timothy.
wres
The only celebration in the city of
his relation that the question is often dis- \iiat use would this be if it had to he cut
^ Washington the Ith. was by tin* colored
»\ hand ?
1 tut half a do/.en hanesting
^ usseil.
Hut tin1 phrase "disloyal white,
11 u*ii.
'l’lie following brief account of the j
sufli.ed to cut it all. in good
md ignorant black man,” does not truly nachines
and of Senator Wilson’s, j
line, and will do, without groaning, the T roccedings.
onverv the exact status of the tw it classes.
a oik of half a
regiment nt men; patent s liarply defined and incisive speech, will
I'he whites, in the main, arc as ignorant
lorse rakes
gather it up : and two hay j, l* found interesting.
is tlie blacks.
They are as illiterate ; and iresses upon the place compress it into
New Vouk, July A,
•ales lit for shipping. Seventeen and a
is to natural shrewdness, and a knowledge \
A Washington despatch to The IhntM
lalt mile* of hoard fence enclose n little |
if the wavs of earning a livelihood, and norc than half of thi* farm, which has, a* -K tales that a meeting of the National Coihe customs and habits of civilized life, nri^ is part of its furniture, comfortable sheds 1 n'd Monument Association was held vesin
* •rday
the grounds of the Treasury j
a corn crib, rator ten thousand sheep,
nil their equals. So that, it it is safe and
John Flood was chairman,
*
iviso to confer power nu tlie one class. so j j>r<ioi. holding fifteen thousand bushels of * lepartmeiit.
a lters wen* read from (jov. Andrew. Pr.
\
■oni.aiid extensive stahliug for hor»es.
a
and
t is a duty,
necessary precau j
only
W hat machinery has thus done for the * banning, 1 loraee (• reeley, (ieueral Frelion, to do so on the other. Hut the ques-! West it will do for the South, now that 1 tont and Fred* iiek Potiglass. Addresses

,

depict

•d in graphic and fitting language. The
Emancipation Proclamation, “the magna
•barter of the Xiutecnth century." was
•nlosized, and eniphasied as one of the
greatest nets of the memorable four years;
ivar.
Our heroes, on the sea and on the
land, living and dead, before and since the
Proclamation of Emancipation had a
prominent place assigned them in the
speaker's address. It was unable effort,
eliciting frequent applause, and deserving
high praise for its noble and truthful utter-

Washington.

t*e

f nine

for I
day. Nearly everybody is leaving town
ntfcer places of more inrerest. The colored j The members of Eygonia Lodge of F.
National Monument Association, south ot i A. Masons of Ellsworth,w ith their families

route to

line.”f Disloyal

>ra! officers to lend our armies on to
,'ietorv. The men, fitted and nldc to comThere was no overshadow ing and liig mand. did not come at the nations bidding.
ime in this county on the Fourth, but it once.
It took long months of trial and
numberless local gatherings in the several ( iitfering. to fit the men, and to prove
ow ns.
Perhaps the largest of any one of vho w ere able, w illing and ready to work
he various gatherings was at McFarland's ( nit the nation's sah ation. It was a long
dill, Hancock. Here there was a flag- vay from General McClellan to General
wising, oration, dinner &c., and a goodly | Irani, and the road was strewed with the
lumber of people from the surrounding ( leliris of numberless armies, nearly ruined,
The
owns
in attendance.
flag-stall. flic rislit man was found at last, and
vhich was newly raised, was beautiful ( hen the right end of the war was reached.
n its graceful tapering proportions, and j Jut another
important truth evoked by
vas surrounded by a railing on which w as ( lie events of the four
years war.is the one
lie names of the dead heroes, furnished .[ hat
shivery was the primary cause of the
jy the town in the war of our second In-1, far. If the Southern men who ruled the
lepeinlence,—twenty five in number. A , ation for the fifty years preceding IStiJ.
iroecssion w as formed w hich was escorted , rere haughty, dictatorial, domineering,
hv some a ml
o the Hill and to the flag staff
onso<|ueiitly anti-dcinocmtic, the
eturued soldiers, followed by thirteen ( ause can lie tra -ed as clear as sunlight, to
oung ladies dressed in red, white and j outhern institutions, the chief of which
I due, representing the original thirteen , as
slavery. These gentlemen of the
, tales, who presented and raised the flag.
until, of our own color, were made thus
vitli a little assistance from the gentle- j j the peciiloar institution. This great
y
I
1 non.
( ict tile nation lias learned, and to day
Rev. Mr. Dnrfcc of Trenton, offered a eknnwlcclgc*.
So tlmt now, no man "ill
lude a cknow letljre liimwlf so blind an not to
I irayer, and read the Declaration of

»»

Costun Post

this

The Fourth.

different specified purpose, did not give
the required responsibility for the l nited
Status and Brazil mail service ; the third
party claimed the contract on the ground
of being tin* lowest bidder. But tliis, too,
was set aside by the Attorney General,
and hence the renewal of the im itation
for proposals.
A delegation has aariveil here from
lliehntond, bringing with them a tinnieruuslv signed memorial to the President. ^
praying for a reconsideration of the clause
Proclamation, excepting
m the Amnesty
from its benefits all persons worth more
than $20,000.
1
Seventy applications for pardon, prinei- lendence.
pally of Virginians recommended by Gov- Tl’e F.mancipation Proclamation was read
ernor I’icrpont, were received to-day by
iv X. K. Sawyer, and the Oration was by
the President.
lames A. Milliken Esq., of Cherry field.
A large number of beef cattle, contracted for by the Governor before the disband- t
occupied in its delivery one hour ami
will
ing of the armies, and delivered since,
niimitcs. The Speaker traced the
iventy
CUHII IFC I'UITIU
,
The only public celebration to-morrow I listory of parties, and of the slavery qtiosin Wohsington w ill bo by the colored peo- | inn ns presented to the nation during
pie, composing the National Monument ( he last eleven years, or rather since the
Association, with Major General Hunter
to
measures of 1851, down
the orator. Salutes will be lired at sun-;' oniproinise
of
rise, noon and sunset by order of the lie present time. The leading events
Government authorities, and at night there he war, as well as the leading men that
is to be a display ot fireworks. All the
ittempted to control those events were
public Departments will be closed.
iroperly noticed. The anxiety, the deep
Mr Dana lias not yet left Washington,
is ■ ud strong feeling of the loyal millions of
as some of the papers have stated, but
Acting Secretary of War during the sick- j inr eoinittynieii. during sonic of the many
ness of Stanton.— [Associated 1'rcss.
was
of the
•dark
■

on

A great many wholesome truths have
1 teen learned during the last eventful five
ears.—Truths that could he learned at no
ither time, and in no othel way. The
var was commenced to heat hack the men
vho had attacked the nation and captured
ts forts, arsenals, dockyards and custom
To
louses.
repossess the forts,
'resident Lincoln called for men, and
nude preparation for active war. How
nitch had to he learned. The art of war,
ins almost a lost art; and we had no geu-

BLOCK.

F LLS W ORTH,

|

ter as

FRIDAY

EVERY

PUBLISHED

‘Fighting It out

Work.-—It is a happy privilege wo
have had of announcing the proclamation
of the 1'resident reopening the -southern
ports to the commerce of the world.—
t'o-ineidentally with this aimounccineut,
vant to say to you to mucmhcr. and carry
we were called upon to
proclaim, in tho
t to your neighlH*r across the eontimut. name of the
military commander of this
hat tin* freedaiell of the Cliited States:
the removal ufthe restrictions
hall be protected in all their rights.— j department,
on trade.
To-day we spread before our
Immense cheering.) Slavery has robbed
It shall job them no more. readers the conti t mat ion of this latter
our cradles.
It has had its auction blocks., edict, in the announcement of the superCheers )
l lie auction blocks are gone forever.
vising general agent. Thus therefore afIt lias bad it* bloodhound**,
Those ter lour years of weary, wasting war. nnel
doodhotiuds shall be mi the track **f your j relentless blockade, we once more emerge
•ace
no
longer. (Loud and continued into the dawn of peace, industry and proshccring.) Let the former slave-master perity. Now citliens of North Carolina
mdi island this. Let every rebel in tin*
is the time to prove
to
the world
.•ountry, from the I’otomac to Kio Crumbthe
of
and
resources
greatness
your
imdeiMamltbat their power and authority
We art*
>ver the black mail in this
continent has )our own recuperative powers.
passed away lorever. I want them to uu- not of those w ho believe that this great
ih rstaud it is destroy ed, and with its death Mate is yet ruined, or its people reduced
llie compromises of the federal constitu- to he
ple-s beggary. The trial through
tion, the law s ol the Congress, the black which
they passed has been a sore one inlaws of the late slave States and of the deed but so much
greater will be the
lr«*c States, nml ail the political dogmas
and glory of the population, should
pri-io
iml ideas apoii which tin* system of slavery
go at work ill earnest and with a
Impended, mint be uu tube red among the they
with a determination to survive their
things of the past.
The Pied Scott interpretation of the misfortunes aml-triuinph over their adverj
I’eiistitutii.u for the Supreme Court, un
It is not
saries, and so achieve success.
ler wtiicli the negro bas no political rights the time to sit down and cry that there ia
|
which a white man is bound to respect. nothing to work with There is an abunthe dance
£o« s w ith all this other rubbish into
yet in the country. There is rice
of slavery. (Immense
lumping ground
and rosin, and lumber enough to make a
Applause.) I want them to understand start with. And more thau these
things
that their black codes and their black laws,
ami all they have done to hold men in the old suil remains, an ljtuoic aroouruwu
slavery was abolished forever with slavery .-tout arms to subdue it. The rains of
itself; and 1 serve here today a notice' heaven and the genial tuns will aid you
And thus speedily, with
upon them that I have prepared a bill iu this work.
which I intend to introduce loo oil the
and enterprise, the wilderness of
industry
first day of the nc\t Congress for the jm r our desolation shall he made la
blossom
tonal liberty of every freeman on this con- like
the rose, The government has now
tinent. and wan* them to understand that I
..II
I...i.
1 belong to a bodv of men who are accustome,I to sleep mi tin- (it M nf victory—a It will iced this people no longer, hut it
class of men who accept the doctrines of restores to thciu their lauds, icopcus their
the Ncv. Testament, who accept as tin- ports, gives them all the advantages of
living faith of the North American lie unrestricted trade with the whole world,
public, the 1 >t'clarutioii of Independence— and now tells them to go to work. Yes,
class of lin n who represent the princi- work ! That must hcuccforlh he the
cry.
ples of liberty, nf humanity, of justice, Work, work, work,—and
prosperity will
1 nid a set of men w ho never w in ami never
surely follow.— Wilmington Herald,
.all he defeated.
....

Nothing is more sublime than the record
if the black man in this struggle. They
iavc stood In our brave soldiers ami sail
irs in the thickest
tight-; they have guid'd them against the l'llion : they have
‘tood by our men when fugitives from
•tuning prisons, and given them fond;
hey stood by the country faithfully ill the
murof trial, and the country will stand by
hem.
In conclusion. Mr. Wilson urged his
to temperance,
rearers
iudustrv and
economy, to educate thomsolves ami their
■hildren— to he an ornament and a blessng to the country

.......

Time for I’ri m no—Never, when tho
-up is m lull motion, as in April and
May, aud it is better not to prune in
March : a few sunny day- will start tho
sap even in that month. The reason for
this is, tiiat the tubes that conduet tho
sap to the branches ate full, aud if eul iff
will run out.
When the sap comes to tho
light and air, it tricklig down the baik
and undergoes a change that is very ut
It ircqucutly kills
lavurahle to the tree.
the bark entirely, and liuully tho trio it-

se'f,

lly the middle of June a large amount
-It Is stated that from ."irt to liO.IHXI
of the sup has gone to the branches and
bales of cotton will be marketed in New
exhausted a portion of it in expanding
gyThere i? an attempt to throw di-credit <n
the fact of Jeff. Davis beingdisguised in his wife'* Orleans, from the lied Itivcr country.
the leaves aud flowers; most of tho reclothe*, at the time of his capture ; but the truth
-Gen. I.ce lias gone with his family mainder then returns down the tree, ima so well authuntlcated that no I
of the statem*
to Corhisv illc, Va., lo
spend the hot slim- mediately under the outer hark, iu a
room is
left for cartl.
The Dostun Adartistr I
thickened state, and this makes the anmer days
save :
nual growth in the diameter of the tree.
Dut since the original jubilant bulletin, addi- 1
-The New Hampshire legislature II'Aen this is the state of thing*, then is
tionul facts and trustworthy statement* have Oouie
has passed the amendment to the Consti- the pro er time to prune. The wound
out, w hich, fairly oonsiuered, ui ike it impossible i
to doubt that, however much of
extravagant or- tutiou by a vote of g‘17, including 8 demo- made will rarely bleed, and it will heal
nameut may have been n i je i to the story
by fanover
quicker than at any other season of
ciful narrators. the main central fact rcmai.s, crats against !*8.
the year. This period lasts from about
that .Mr. Davis, in the pauie and excitement of
-Grierson's cavalry having arrived the middle ot June to the middle of
the irruption of Union cavalry iuto his c imp,was
July
persuaded by his anxious wile to veil hi.- manly nt Vicksburg, ending a month's campaign when the second
growth, so called, comlurm in several of her garnien'.s,
hastily snatch through Florida, Alabama and
Mississippi, mences, and the sap is again active in
ed up aud dunned in such a rnuuner as to carry |
no deception to the
eyes ol the delighted caial- j report seeing vast amounts of cotton, tho pores of the sap-wood.
This is fully certified to by Major-Genryuicn.
It is safe to prune also, after tho
which the people were anxious to sell,
eral \\ ilson, commanding the cavalry column, by
leaves have fallen in Ocotbcr, or at any
ColoueI Pritchard and Major Hud.-on of the 4th
-Moseby, the noted guerilla, has time afterwards until the sap is active,
.Michigan Cavalry, who were present at the actual capture, and by a negro woman who was an inbeen pardoned, and is now practicing law but the wounds made will not heal as
mute of the tent where the fugitive
president as- in
Culpepper. What kind of liepuhljean- readily as they do in June. The black
sumed di.-guise.
Jt shoal 1 be remembered also
that Col. Piitchard obtained from Mrs. Davis hesm will prevail when such fellows make bark that may be seen iu almost
any orfore her drpirture for the .South the identical
chard, is evidence that the trees were
cloak and shawl which, with com- md expound the laws,
water-prool
mendable wif.-|y seal, ghe wrapped about her huspruued at an improper season.
-There is a dearth of nows, and of
band to save him at the most critical moment of
[iV. E. Farmer.
his life, and has formally presented them t> the
newspapers, just at this time. Some of
W ar Department, whe a
tow
ta
sub- nir
they
repose
cotemporurics anticipated such a good
stantiate the story.
-Charley W-,a manly little
time the 4th, that they gave notice that no
fellow of live years, loll and cut his upper
A corcapoujont 0f the Christian Watch- paper would bo issued this week.
lip so badly that a surgeon had to bo
man relates of 1'owcr*. that on
being asked
He sat
summoned to sew up tho wouud.
Lender
--The
Cleveland
that
not loti" ago of an Ktigiish lady, who visited
says
s lap during the painful
in
his
mother
the
in
and
Ohio
have
opbin studio in Florence, whether he had exgrain
grass crops
never been liner, and thu harvest will he eration, pale, but very quiet, resolutely
ecuted a bust of Jefferson Davis,he
replied:
“No, madam ; I hope that before long nearly or <iuite a fortnight earlier than -hutting back his tears und ntoaus. In
an
her distress, the jouug mother could uot
mtiet of another profession than mine usual.
may have the pleasure of executing him.’.
-An exchange says that the apple crop in refraiu from saying,‘-Oh, doctor, 1 fear
CharWestern Jiew lutk will ho enormous—larger it will leave a dishguring scar!"
-Gen. Hutler lias presented $5000
than ever before.
And that this
a groat
-The Cincinnati colored
looked up iuto her tearful face, atu)
to
Academy, Andover, to provide
ley
Phillips
people arc dent w hen it is roue uiboi ed that implies
from aoine .itaa free
scholarship, fifty years, lor the son raising a subscription to presout Chief Jus- tiona on the N. Y. Central railroad '.'00,000 bar- said iu a comforting tone,—‘-Never mind
tice Chase with a silver pitcher,
rels were shipped last year.
I of a soldier,
gumma, mu moustache will cover it!”
to uu^t

...

ITEMS,

Sco.

Special

.-The Ellsworth llouto is closed to the public.

flTWc

under obligations to Hon. F.
Pike for valuable pub. does.
are

tlEM AUK AIII.E CURE of STIFF KNEE!
by Allcock'u Porous Plasters.—llow many per- !
sons, from stepping on a piece of orange peel, Imve
been lamed for life I A case which might have been
of this kind lias just been brought to our notice. A
gentleman, from placing the heel o( his hoot on a
piece of orange peel, was suddenly thrown down and
violently sprained his knee, lie was six months
conlined to the house, though he had the best medical advice. As a last resort a very eminent physician was called in to see If anything more could be
done. After examination he said, “My opinion is
your knee will never be bent again.’’ He recommended that the whole leg and knee should be en*
cased In a plaster of Paris bandage, which would
accelerate the permanent stiffening of the knee, amt
said, the sooner it was done the better.” But the
patient, before trying this applhation and having a
stiff knee for life, enveloped it in our Porous Plasters, and In less than two months his knee was perfectly curedprincipal Agency, Brandreth House, New York,
by the yard or single plaster, Sold by all I>ealers in

Notices.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS.

A.

Ellsworth Post Office, (
July l, 18S6.
Western rtrr. dally (Fxoopt Monday) at 3} oVIk A. At.
'*
r. ai.
dep*
(
Sunday) at 11
"
*•
u
Fautern arr. "
n **
**
'•
d«’P*
A. in.
34
Belfast arrives Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
3 o’clock r. m. Departs Tuesday, Thurs*
day and Saturday at 1J o’clock P. M.

|

-rThe rain storm of Sunday and Monday
was very severe.
Careful judges estimate that
between four and fire inchos of rain fell.
-Pino Street is looking up about this time.
The new dwelling and outbuildings of Joseph II.
Cole adds much to the street.

Narraguagn* arrives Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 5 o’clock i*. m. Departs Tuesday
Thursday and .Saturday a? 8o'clock a. At.
Castinr arrives Monday and Thursday at '-.’4 o’clock
I*. At.
Departs Tuesday and l-riday nt

of tho most noted, and most observable improvements about town, is that of Geo. W.
8 o’clock A. At,
Soutli West llarhor arrives Wednesday and SaturFisk, of his vacant lot on Hancock street.
day at 12 o’clocl. m Depart* Tuesday
and Friday at 12 o’clock ai
—The farmers are beginning to hay in this
Trenton I'olnt arrives Saturday at 11 o’.dock A. M.
region. Where the grass is uncommonly heavy,;
Departs same day at 1 o'clock l*. At.
it is lodged, which will cause its cat 1 y cu tting.
tireat Pond arrives Saturday at 6 o’clock r. st. Departs Friday at7 o’clock A. At.
-rThe people if Hancock deserve much praise
Western and Eastern mails close at 7 o'clock
r
Branch
mails close one-lourth hour before
for their efforts to have a successful celebration m their
departure
The money order system goes Into effect Monday,
the Fourth.
July 3. 1NV». fills ortice lias been designated as one
-Washington Long, Esq., has boon re ap to receive orders.
Li. D. JORDAN, Postmaster.
pointed Collector of Customs of the Passama--One

I

quoddy District,
-A shower

came

off

between

one

WHAT

and

tw',

Thursday, which did much to take the starch
Pllt of the prim ones attending out-door celebra-

Tai nton, Mass May Hth, I860.
Dr Tobias
iN-arMr—During36 years that 1 have
been til the liverv tni'dlie**, I have used and Sold a
Some
gr»*ut •|iiuiitity of various liuiuients, oil-. An
two years since, hearing ,,f so many wonderful cures
having Ihcii made by your Venetian Liniment. I tested Its merits, and it has given the best satisfaction
of uil>thing I me* u-ed. I never sold anything that
fire- such universal sati-fuciimi among horveinuu,—
It is d«‘Stlned f** supersede all others.
V.Hirs. truly. Ac
8VMI F.I. WII.DK.
Sold by all druggi«ts. office .'si t'ortlandt street,
New York. Price one dollar for pint l*otties.
ffW oiintrv Dealer* are now informed that no

-Seethe advertisement of Almira Black,
Executrix, on the insult of this work's paper. It
t«

incorrectly printed
last week, also.

on

outside,

the

as

it

was

-Revenue Stamps will not pay the postage
If put on letters, papors, pamon mail matter.
phlets, they go for nothing,—the samo as if the

postage

was

not

WITHOUT

PORT OP ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, June 22.

oi

a

i'muiiv

iuii mi-,

depend upon such
interesting local paper,

111

to

uivir

a.vi.-t

BAILED.

in

waking

m

it tiii:

WnuLD—people

of

sense

and

ment have learned to use
PLANTATION It ITT Mb'*.
1>\ spep-ia, with its symptoms, ll-mlache,

an

Forrest, Jordan,

Meetinghouses the night before tho Fourth,
but the slurp one* had an impressible desire
to celebrate on that day, and early in the niorncontrivod to find a tongue for all the bills, and to
wake them speak.
the

Saturday, Jpljr J.

fers, and

mediate

Il orders

men.

discharge from receiving

other vessel < not in actual service

1

as

fer to refund
rec

s

of all

an

jived to

a

prior
a

to

of

1 all

tlje bounty

Thu
logt'-n

A

special W* h
Yolk ('ummrr< tl ol

j

Al.lt.

III

Med:

*

cured

Saturday

George

:»

perfected

1

i

| Lewiston Journal.

OP

-A singular ex*© of fraud Is pending exam
{nation in New York. The complainant is Henry
J*. Stover, who some time did business in Boston,
IajwcII, and iu Ellsworth, Maine, and who lived
He was lately a prisoner at Fort !.a
in MMden.
layette, ami charges D. M Dorter, his attorney,
with mulcting him of ffO.IHK), to be appropriated

>

VI.-

weeks ago.
North Sedgwick—June 23th, by Her.
Tripp. Lieut Win. B. Snwver, into of tho
Mo
Reg., to Miss Abbie F. Palmer of S.

procure hit release.
t«* ho represented at
(iimseiRfl.— Maine
fhe Gettysburg eelebration by Atlj. Gen. M"dsdon ami •tali’. The loemorial* from the Mate, t"
:

n

pu»

|‘m |mm**I bv Dr. .1. C. Av Kh k Co., l.ovvell. Mass.,
and sold by < ulvin ti. Peek, Kll-worth, Me. -m«M
Mild nf vv lmli iW- to 'I K. Phillip*, Portland, >. A
llowt * Ho, Belfast W. I.. Aldi u A Co., Jhiugor,

Hancock—June I6t >, Cedclta II., wite of Seneca lteinick end daughter of Elliot and Prudence
21 years.
"Oh, th< u hast left mo here ah no, dear wife,
Where shall my troubled spirit find repose?
I long tc rest my head upon *|;y bo so pi
And bear thy voice once more south all iny woes.

Hodgkins, aged

j

I inis.- fhy sympathy, my most ad..red one,
Thy words of c infort and thy look of love,
Thy fond confiding heart and smile of gladness
Which now is resting on u,e from above.

Thy place around our table now is vacant,
And vainly du I wait for time to Coiue.
Thy stop 1 bear no more, nor voice to greet
Xu voice of Coitttuuiidatiou in my home.

own dear wifo ?
beret t of thee,
My own sweet homo is
Earth secius a dreary waste for thou art wanting
And uimgbt this side of heavcu aeeuis home to me.

Home ! where is home to ms, my
now

j The Words

s

j

FEMALEs\

you to anszer me,"
“I shau’t."
“So you refuse do you?"
“Yes—leau’t."
“Indeed, you are chief mate of a clip,
per ship, and unable to answer so simple
a question 7"
“Yes, ’tis the timjdesl question 1 ever
had asked mo.
Why I thought every
fool of a lawyer knew there aiut no lattitude on tbo equator."
j’hat shot ttvviedilu'u-i Choate.

the Finest Preparations n er put forward,
Til's
•
with 1 vi Mf.m v i. and ri i:*istunt sn !•:*«. 1 h ».\ I
UK DLCfclVF.D. Take this advertisement to your
want
the
REST and
Druggi-t, and tell him Hint you
most RFU.IHLF FEMALE ME/JICIXEIX THE
in
WORLD, which i» comprised
Dr. Clieoaeman’a Female Pills ! ! !
They have received, and are now receiving the
function of the most eminent Physirnnx in America.
t;xri.i« ir iiiiucridN's with each Box—the price,
to 00 Tills.
Oni Dollar per Rax, coutuiuiligfroiil
Tills sent by mad, promptly, by remitting the price
or
authorized
any
Agent, in cur
to the Proprietor*
rent lunds.
SOLD It) DRUGGISTS G EXE RALLY.

HUTCHINS & 111I I.Y KR, Proprietors
M

,u«|)U

loi c-ik

Cedar Street, Atu> York,

iiitUUttuilU by C.U. l’tC|v

Hm IJoys
Ch

>rus

are

Flag,

with

GOLD I

.Marching Horne,

liuntting.

—-fcco the banners treaming,
On the victors come;
Svvll the shout of victory,
Thu boys are marching home.

Ve’ll All g<* llitine again, do
VII of which sire highly r* c unmondcd.
cuts each, t Ibr.'SI, u;qilad f'rui.
IIO!? V*’K WATER?, Publisher. •'> 1
V'ew York.

| JlSdOLUTlON

Rjf 0

’i A1: !

IWondwuy,
21

.\ERSU|P.

I.F-SK IX

lined with

a

sum

Surry, Juno 13th, 1865.
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11
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Ladies Circulating

Library_

State St., two doors above tho American Office
{ )ivsd
every Saturday afternoon and cvcniug.
TERMS:
,50 cts., 3 months, 1 Look.
••
45
2 •*
,73
,06 single volume.

HKD DING S

RUSSIA SALVE

IIKALB OLD B0IIKS.

SALVE

RUSSIA

CURES

RUSSIA

REDDING S
CURES

RUSSIA SALVE

BOILS, ULCERS, CAKCKRS.

REDDING'S

RUSSIA

SALVE

8AI.TBIIELH. TILES, KKYSITEI.AS.

REDDING'S

SALVE

RUSSIA

CURES IUNiIWOR.MS, CORNS, ETC.
NO FAMILY SHOULD LE WITHOUT IT!
jyON l.Y a:. CENTS A liox^a

Terms of Tlio American.
5 cts.

Singlo copy

months, in advance, $1,00
2,00
One copy one year, in advance*
One copy
S'o

new

SALE OF REAL ES-

\DMINISTRATORSTATE. tbe

Court of ProRy virtue of a licen-e from
bate for tho County of Hancock, I *hall sell, on
the premise-, at public sale, on the 7th day of
August next, at o’clock A. U. the homestead of
the late Frances N. Leach, situated in Penobscot,
in the County uf Hanuock. Tonus toree.fourths
cash at time of sale, with good security for balJAMES Git END ELL, A ftnr.
ance.
‘J5
Peuobscot, July ith, lbCa.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that for a consideration
I have given my son, Albert J. Goodwin, bis tune
to transact business lor himaelt, and that I Bball
claim non© of his earnings from this time., and
shaft pay no debts of his contracting.
SAMUEL GOODWIN.
So*
LFIvortb, July 6, ldbo.

TliesC Bonds

per cent.

Six

worth

are now

Is milled in tho midst of the
ection of the United states.

best wheat gruwing

s

a

premium,

handsome

Is

made

not

from wheat which has lost its fresh-

Mills Flour

Dirigo

height directly
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of matter,
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5 00
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Jne column, three weeks,
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than
weeks,
For longer time
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igreed upon at time of insertion. In all cases to
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inserted, unless paid for extra. Truuscient advertisements must be paid tor in advance.
Advertisements to insure insertion should be
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alter
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in tilt? conditions of this

Interest.
payment in gold, It mAde, vfrill be equivalent to
the currency interest cff the higher rate.
The

only the matter ot

a fleets

to specie payments, in the event of
only will tlie* option to pay interest in Gold

mum

which

ot, would so reduce and equalize prices
purchases made with six per cent, in gold
would be fully equal to those made with seven and
tlrt-e-teuths per cent; In currency. This Is
bt? availed

that

Only Loan

Tha

in

Market

by the Government, and it its superior
advantages mrtke it the
now

offered

GREAT POPULAR

LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

Lbss (linn $£10 000,000 of the

by Congress
Amount,

are

the rate

at

now
at
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the

which it is

authorised

market.

notes will

undoubtedly command

uniformly been the

case on

a

when tii«

premium,

(ft every towh and section

In order tlutt citizhrttt

cdulitry may la- afforded facilities for taking
the loan, the National Hanks, .State Hanks, and Private Hunkers throughout the <*oUiltfy have gener-

subscriptions

to receive

scribers will select their

At

par.

for the
ordci

own

delivery ol the notes for which they receive

s.

♦

uild their

All business bv
1*. S.—Advice free.
wi l receive nnuedialo attention. Terms
moderate uni no charges unless sue'esstul.

JAY COOKE,
Agent, Vhiiatlclplu'u

May 15, I8A5
Subx'riptions will ly* rpceivpd by the First National H.liik of Bangor. Second National Hank of Han
por. KchduskeAg National Bank of Bangor. low 18

mail
very

WATERHOy.SW.

GREEN & COMPANY
fllAKE this opportunity of informing tho
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habitant*-
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STYLE
in-!

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

of

Deer Isle, i/p.,

in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit

purchaser, at

the

tho very lowest

living

G UK BN

Dpcr Isle Thoroughfare, .Maine.

ni:w sTom;.

Josenh Friend &

Co,,

wmisimi
mis,
and dealers
in

Sc CO., A;;ent
11

RetCm-JItabc

NEW

Provisions & Groceries'

VRfc

OVERCOATINGS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Main Street

Store,

Clotljtnp,

new prepared to exhibit a good variety
of seasonable goods, and would cordially
invite the examination of tho publio.
The stock
just opened, consists in part of
^

SPRING GOODS.
Granite

rates.

I

Clothing, Boots,
Shoes and Ship Stores.

37

Sub-

agents, in whom thuy
have confidence, and who only are to bo responsible

ELLSWORTH, MB.

« V/U.

has

of thfe

Dry Goods,

u'jUiiV-M*'

as

Closing the subscriptions

to Other l.oAnsj

Pay and

which they will utter t,j tho pgblip at tha lowest and
vicinity, that they have just received afresh
prices.
—.\;.so
and couipieto a..-oi t'uent of goods, which they of.
'Yntphe*, Clocks and Jeiyolry ip^aued in tho best for for sale at thp lowest market value, lor cash
manner and at short notice.
or its equivalent, consisting in part of
f. ff01fM'^<|.V can be found at the above

Ellsworth, Mav 2q.

ThU

being absorbed,will

subscribed tor within sixty days

All bt*.
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A
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and

Sliwnii'iiox

stock ot

CHES,

tho 1st of

continuously

common**: on

promptly

Slight change

Tlifr

1C

Agency.

Seamen

Subup to

that date.

ally agreed

.Soldiers,

reserves

per cent., instead of 7 3-lOths in currency.

and will be made

Jrce of Cost.d. I
I ?*On .'ippiieation, stating tin* ( bdinant’s Nttmu
and I'ost-Otiiee Address, the name, rank, company,
regiment, sen ice, and State of the Sidd|pr on wlnv-e
account the claim i> made,date of discharge. or death
tin- proper hluiks will he tilled out as far as possible,
.tail lapvat’ded to the claimant, which he can execul*. •'mi return tw this tiffie,*, where it will he prose
cuted to a linal issue n-i/kaui rust to the Claimant,
and iu the shortest po-.-ihle time. If claim is made
on account of a deceased Soldier, the r.hltion of the
1»
C-aiinunt to him should lx* stated.

for

that the Government

option of paying interest in gold coin at

July 15th, at the time when they subscribe.

—

1’ruinplly obtained

*111 be

denominations named

scribers will deduct the interest in currency

EirriTi.i-.ti 4-si Ti.ksnixs
Invalid Soldiers and
Seamen, Widows, Minor Cliildren, Dependent Moth*
ers, and orphan Sisters, under sixteen years of age,
of Soldiers and Seumcu.in the order they are named.
Entitled r«» Rotnty.—Soldiers and Seamen discharged on account of wqttud* received} those who
have served two years qr more; Widows of Stildiiq*
and Seamen, and their Children ; Fathers, Mothers,
Rrothers, and Sisters in the order named, if resident*
of the I'uited St tes,
U IStanks mnl Instructions sent to. CUfunnnti

heirs, by

••
$1000 ••
«$5000‘<

••
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Jar frt form rtfhl privileges to the Seven-Thirties
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Office of tin* Eastern Maine Agent)*}
Rb'Civ STOUT, Me.

inform tho inhabitants of
that

"

u

<•

Promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,
Tlit Notts (A ibis T Jr»| Series are precisely »jm|

Local Agent of C. S. Sanitary Commission
j\rmy and Xavy Claim Agency,

Pt nsiuns,
%/

Ten
20

$ oO no Vo.
<‘$100 •*
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A'O CJtAftGfi fun SERVICES.

U. 8. Wtu* Claim

«*

.•

Notes of .11 the

Ellsworth, Me.
Ailrens5 Stove Store, State Street;

CLAI M

and nourishment by sweetening, aufteuing
heatiug in largo storehouses.

[s made from wheat selected and
from tho farmers.

th uhv 1nink or banker.
at T 30 per cent, amounts to

Two cen*»

minimi.

Arno WIswel!, Ellsworth.
T. W, Terry, t'R'rW uf Courts, Ellswartii

payable semi annually by
note, which ptny be out

One cont per day

ft

over

each

The interest

U. S. SANITAItV COMMISSION

Mills Flour

Dirigo

coi/Jjtms attdelicti to

reason

a. r

intfre&t fs

The

property.

Agent,

REFERENCES*

CASHMERES,

flUIK subscribers having taken tho store on
DOESKINS,
1.
I'cfor’s (h»rner, lately occupied ly S. VV.
VESTINGS. 4c-, 4*..
The subscriber has just returned from Boston
PERKIN.'*, oil- tin. public a good assortment of With a new lot c»f Fashionable Goods, tyhich he of
;;11 kinds, whiah wo are prepared to make up
1’roviSions and Groceries, cuu.'iotiag ut
1
is selling ut the luWcst market prices.
Among to order, in the very latest styles, and at the
thiUj are
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of

Dress Goods.

J'OUK, LAUD. HAMS,

BUTTER, CHEESE

Pll fill I All I Kl

Xlats arid
alio

A. W.

LA UK.

HORACR

Clark, Davis A. Co,
DA VIS.

LAVA

V KiTK

Ellsworth, Jun. 5, lbUa.

DAVIS.

oi

Farm for Sale
Oil i;n»y Tri ms.
A TED in North Hancock four tn i leu from
Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, and

ROOTS AM) SHOES.

SITE

the town road runs through it.
Slid Farm contains thirty-five acres of choice
land; has a Barn frame 30x35 feet; a cellar all
fitted t> put a house on, has about 15 acres of
wood and pastmuge well fenced.
About six tons
of good hay wa« cut I ut year, an 1 the place can
be made to out double that quantity at a small
Tho mowing field contains eighteen
expense
acres,
Plenty of good water ou iho f.’rm, also
two or three aerosol muck.
For further partioulary inquire of
ED WARD L\ E«TY,
At Ellsworth
Utf
May 25, 18G5.

MAt.V street, elkswoutu.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1865.

(Copy.)

TREASURY UKPARTMENT.
op (JulllTKOEEKR OF 1 UK CUKKKNCr. )
M ushington,
April 28th, 1865. (
"horcas, by mtisruotory evidence presemed
to l,m undersigned, it n .s been made
to appear
that "The Ui:ck<p»iit Nath.jiae Hawk.” in the

OrflCE

3w23

3

A. M. HOriJtNS.
la

Carding.
■

IVp

arc now

ready

to receive Wool for Cirdirg
MILL STREET, or at Horn

at the Old Stand on
tio Joy’s, Blanch Pond.

Ellsworth, May 25,

COME ONE—COME

And,

SOMES, FOSTER A Co.

RfOf,
'hike ri

ficigh't

0

A.

Agent'for

Shilling,

BIUKrTHriS,
_

ALL

Barber.

lUEdUE,

II

Cutting, Curling, frizzling,
Sli'impomnj* ami i tyring.
of.
fcp-Pr
l'lEIlCE, la.p of Mils worth, having
been cqgjvgtd in tbi^ business in the Mate
up

1U

EU.
HORXU, .Mt,
1

A. L.

.\eto

»

as

Mi'FADDEN,
Eastern packet Co.

SAWYER & BURR
JOB

the

n-ur. in
inf,.rising the Eidiw. and (J.nib uiun i’t t !■:I.hW.'-/'
nmt ^ ^oinlt. that h* Ru
taken the stan f formerly
ecfcapiod by the lut*'
niost respected, Jauf.n Cook where he
is about
refitting ihe shop, and where he will bb pfonse 1 lo
wait upon them in bin branch of
busim*,— »uNu

Ti e schooner LADY I U.l’N will
make regular trips 'betdr’eerl Ellsworth and Portlaud pie con,ifig ^ea
sou.
For
apply to

Ellsworth, May

try

LI

1865.

For Portland.

REWARD
I 'i
for sale,”

Hancock, June 21, 1&05.

provide a National Currency scoured by a pjedep yf United Mates
bonds, ami t«» provide for the circulation and redemption thereof ", approved Juue 3d. 1864. and
has complied with all the provisions of
said Act
required to be complied with before commencing
the business of
Hanking under said Act :
Now therefore, I, Freeman
Clarke, Comptroller
of the Curiency, do
hereby certify that “Tni
Hi KsrniiT National Bank,” in the
town of
Huckspnrt, in the County of Hancock and State
ol Maine, H authorized to commence the
busii.ofttf
of Hanking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness
nty har.d and segl
of Office, this
twenty-eighth day of)* pril,
( S)
Fit FTKM AS fetf4 UK* 7
(**• 8 ) 2ml8.
Comptroller of the Currency.

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, OrapuJatcJ ^ugnr,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, hplit
Peas, Beans, Rico, Oolong ar»J Snuonung Tea,
Pur# Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins,
Figs. Kensoao and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
Fluid.
All of which will bo sold low for cash.
H/"Tho highest inuikut price paid for Country
Produce of all kinds.

Caution.
B KVL'Y has advertised a ‘•Farm
“situated in North Banco, k.
four miles from Ellsworth village, aud eighty rods
from the stage road,” «lo.
I give this notice that said Edward B. Esty docs
not own, aud has no right to sell the farm thus
advertised- He lias no title to said farm, except
what ho obtained by fraud, and be can give no
title to it. 1 own aud occupy said farm.
AMANDA A. HIGH.

town ot iluoksport, iu the
County of Hancock,
«ntl Mute 1 Maine, has been
duly organized i)n(lor and according to the
requirement* ol the Aot
of Congres entitled, “An Aut to

W. I, Goods & Groceries,

Wool

Caps,

large variety of

Quick Sales and Small Profit*.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

and Grass Seed,

Ellsworth, April 27, 1865.

uuuuo,

Ready-Made Clothing,

J’lLfl-r/LiL ED'ii'iL 2-l^i.iLp

before purchasing.

a

AAA AA

of t'l R rt\\ X MAKE, whioh we
guarantee will
jr've go,„l satisfaction, ami will bo
gold at very
f
low pricca. Our motto is

Apples, Currant>,

with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, all ut which will bo sold cheap for cash ur
in exchange for country produce.
All persons in want of any goods in our line aro
respectfully invited to call aui examine our slock

A

runmonmu

Silk Warp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
Moluirs, in all colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains,
Ginghams, prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chambra vs, W hite Damask,
Liugn Cam' ric, and W lute
Linen.
A largo lot of
/; i j. vorals,
STT.LLA PRKMIKR, and
I* /: A A* A P. i, ll/S Sir A IVLS,
LA PITS' SACKIMiS,
La dir*' llik. UROAH CLOTH

Sergo and Kid, Congress und Balmoral
Raisins. Rice Ladies’
Mciib' 1‘ongr, ss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
Beans, Unions, I-'ish, Mackerel, Keround Balmoral. Children Bouts and Ties.
The latest st\ le of
sene and Whale Oil. Soap, Candles,
Hrl .A. T S ,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, SalChattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
cratus, Tobacco, Suyars,
Panama, India and Leghorn, men a lid boys.
Sj>icts of all kinds,

Dried

SALVE

WOUNDS, BRUISES, STRAINS.

with the money.

J^IREEDOM

Dirigo Mills Flour

fUUEB BURNS. SCALDS, ETC.

ly3lr
Jmit sale »v
spit w, rowi.r. * co,
llosiiiii, Miim.
aL.l b.v all druggists and minntry sD.rckecpcrs.

the above will please say
L. 1». JORDAN, Postmaster.

tf. 8. 5-20

OOLD-UEAHINQ BONDS,

4f<* Rack nay, arr-edrs of pay, ami all allowance
due the Soldier ui Hie time of his death, can be obtained by me.
Applications stilt by until, giving full
will be promptly uttMidUI to and information given
WITHOUT UR A KG*:.

Office

the Imir,

OTTERS remaining unclaimed in the Post
i
Office at ElLworlh, State of Maine, Cth

advertised.

Wheat.

gantly.

see thorn.
cy Same store with A. T. JcIlLon.
Oho. F. DTn*.
Ellsworth, July Cth.

E.
Moore,
Stevens, Celia
fr'traf, John
Stinson. Harriet
Wood, Win.
Weaver. Ellen

are

holder into

partftuilars,

Dirigo Mills Flour

VM, In nirl hair »•!•■
3*1, To rt-move dandruff
to bald bends
To
restore
Imir
Ith.
6th,
ftVclually.
i»tl», To
o foree ill*- b« ard ami wniskir* to grow
! irevent tht* «li-i uses of the sealp. Mb, Til prevent
|
mil, To cure headache. loth
] In- Imir turning grey If ha.dune and will do :i 11 thi«
o kill Imir eaters.
l*renared by ED
f voii are mit sipistied. try it
>•'!»• Proprietor at
yard M- >KI\NLU. M. D
iis Mi.iUcal W aielious*-, Jr
IrcmuiR St., Itostoii,
eowlyti
li;*ss. Sold everywhere.

lowest living

A.

are issued under date July 15, IWI5,
payable three year* from that date In
Currency, or are convertible at the option Of tbu

and

IRumtv.

For fourteen year** Spaubli ng
Itoseimiry bus held a high ran
pure, uniform and idiablo.—
It i- wurianleU 1st, I o beautify

vb

CUKES

Chipman,
Persona calling for

Dirigo Mills Flour,

as

for Ladles
Cents; nice SI Iyer Watches; Gold
Chains of various pater ns; l*ins, Rings,

Hall A

23

of

uoney, a gold locket case, and some papers of »<•
alue but to the owner. One of the papers was
receipt to Martha Yarnutn. Whoever will reurn the same to the American Office, or to the
ubscribpr ut Surry, will be liberally rewarded.

or

I

f. LASjp.

21st, 1SG"».

3tore.

LOST!
\

REDDING'S

of July, 18C5:
Brown, Mary
Bowden, B. Vf,
Davis, Irish
Davis, Abby R.
Foster, Frank L.

7.HO LOAN.

11*

VC red morocco, POCKET-BOOK,
small
containing

1‘ino Gold Walflios,

Call and

the

as

Thesfc notes

Soldier wounded in fanfHh rind discharg

discharged by

K. D. SHAW.
C. J>. DYElt.

REDDING’S

which

W.

June

HATS, CAPS, AC.,

Whitlock.
Price 30

E|l.«worth, May 1, If65.

The subset iber has Just returned from Boston
with a new aud splendid assortment of

All of
rates.

Ellsworth,

ent.
All debts owing to said partnership are to
to received by said C. .S. Dyer, and all demands
o be
presented tu her for payment.

GOLD!

etc., etc etc.
will be sold at the

and durable manner.
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usually done in n first class carriago shop, with neat
ness and at short rotiee, and by close personal attention to our business, hope to merit and receive
a Portion of the public patronise.

Chorus,

MAKTilA V ARK CM.
♦23

uio,

tlmu spake to mo at hour of dying
Have all been cherished in my blooding hoart;
Some rays of j>.y they’ve mingled with my anguish,
Me,
Rut oh, the bitter words that wu must putt.
4’cmetery at Gettysburg, together with several
father articles.
I never could have believed that I should hear thee
Resistance at an End.
Repeat such words and feel that they wore so
irrut
new of brilliant p clilev cm* nts i* arriving from
Till death had stolen o’er thy heavenly features
a
IIkaimmi
Lawtek.— llufus
ory
every «|tiarter. Heads that most furiously rebel a- And left l.is Calm expression on thy brovy.
Clioatc iu an important assault-and-bat- caiii't the laws of lieauty, whether they are white,
I inu• t weep for thee though I knots thou'rt happy;
tery at sea ease bad Dick Barton chief iroit-gruy, sandy or glxilug red, are everywhere
Rut oh, my cherished hopes, where have they tl d /
male of the clipper-ship Challenge, and
ciTxiiKmci rjixrst colour, Hone, all are gone, and left ine broken hearted;
that
him
so for about all hour,
All
my fond hope* ate tuiuglcd with tho dead."
badgered
aa<l Assuming the loveliest itrown or the most lusCom.
at last })iek got Ilia salt water up, and trous and
perfeet black, under the »wilt operation of
hauled by the wind to bring the keen
S
HAIR DYE,
CRISTADORO

Boston lawyer under his batteries.
which transfigures them in a h w moments. ManuAt the begiimiiic of his te.-timo' y Dick j factured hv ,1. Ciiisr\iMHto, No. rt Astor House, New
bad said that the night was “dark as the York, fold by Druggists Applied by all Hair Preslni-M
set*.
devil, and raining like seven bells.”
him—
asked
Mr.
Choate
Suddenly
"V
T4> Tlfff l .fPII A .*
“Was there a moon that night'!
Both Married and Siujle.
“Yes, sir."
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR
“Ah. yes! a moon—’’
“Yes, a full moon."
Dr. Cheeacman’a Femalo Tills
\
•■Ilid you seo it 7"
Will Immediately relieve, without pain, all disturbtin- periodic discharge, whether uri-ing
nines ot
“Not a mite.”
They act like a
from relaxation or suppression.
“Then how do you know tbarc was a charm in removing the pains that accompany difficult or immoderate men-truntion, and are the only
moon 7"
*ate and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache.
ahd .Sides, Talpitation of
“Nautical almanac said so, and I'll bo- Tains in the l.oiivs, Hack
the Heart, Nervous Tremors, llys/erios, Spasms,
lieve that sooner thau any lawyer iu this Broken Sleep, and other unpVasant and dangerous
effects of an unnatural condition of the sexual _funcworld."
tions. In the worst cases of Fluor A thus, or Whites
“What was the principle luminary that they effect a speedy cure.
Dr. Cheoaenvan** Femalo Pills
night, sir 7"
Have been usedOVI.It A tjl AUTFH OF A CJ.N
“Binnacle lamp, aboard the Challenge.” Tl’KY. They are offered a* the only safe means of
renewing Interrupted im-nst nation, but Ltuliex must
“Ah you aro growing sharp, Mr. Bar- bear
in mind that, there ix one condition of the Fem>de system in which these Pi Is cannot he taien with
ton.”
out producing a PEGUI.IA R RESULT. 'the eon
“Wbat in blazes have you been grind- ditinn referred to is PREGXAXV Y—the result.
Ml St III RIJG F, Such is (hr irrixistibfe tendency ot
ing me this hour for—to make me dull?” the
medicine to ristore the xcjcual functions to a nor
“Be civil, sir. And now tell me what mai rendition, that r, ,i th>- rcpmoluctim power
cannot resist it
TIIF^ CANN’ol DOliAKM
lattitude and longitude you crossed the nature
lu any other way.
Famalo Puis
Dr.
Cbooseman’a
7"
equator in
Are the <>,du Mtdo ine that M tupir.lv ASH MNi.I.K
Sho! You arc joking."
for
maiiv years, or can rehave h lied upon
uni
“No, sir ! I am it> earliest, and dfsiro lv upon now. It FIT IIIF. OF I Ml /’ / TIO.S S! These

No Slave ib uiath "ur Starry
.Mrs. K. A. P.nkhurst

partnership heretofore existing between E.
?h.iw and (’. ?. Dyer, under the name of K. D.
dift'v «l Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con-

33 LED.

interest i>cr annum

per cent,

thrcr-tcntha

known

of sickness or disease
contracted in tlie service, while in the line of Id*
duty, is entitled to a Tension.
«/)‘The Widows and Minor Children of every
Soldier who dies in the Service, or is killed in buttle,
or dies of wounds or disease contraotod iu thfc service, are entitled to a Tension.
itv -Orphan Sisters under sixteen, mid Mothers
(whose huslmnds are dead, in law and means,) dependent on soldiers who have died lu tlm service,
are entitled to a Tension.
lfv~A State and National Mount.v Is due and c;,n
be obtained by me for the Widow. Children, Father
Motlier, or lleirs. of every Soldier who is killed or
dies iu the service.
ttu Rv an act of Congress parsed Marcit M, IHfA,
tlie Widow or Children of Nine Mouths volunteers,
who were killed in the service, ure entitled to $100
or

S.

Tlio

c

in

*•«

L.
l'Jth

S.

itnd

off and sold

Having engaged the services of an experienced
Carriago Painter, wo aro now prepared to Paint
new and second-hand Carriages in a neat,
tasty

WAT

).

vi- A 1:11 I V

led di-ear,I this invaluable medicine, fa-cause
have been imposed upon hy something pretending to I*- *ar-aparilla, while it was no*. AA'Iu n you
Iihve used At 1 I.'- ti.en. and not till then, will you
For minute
known the tiilues ot Snr-aparill;i
particular- ,»l the di-ea-c* it cures, we refer you to
A v ei ’- American Almanac, which tm- agent fa-low
named w ill furui-h gratis to all w ho call tor it.
Fills, for the cure of
A v 1 h'.-s 4 'viuvi.it.
t’ostiv ,-ue-*. .luumjr.e. |>\«p»p-ia,
Indigestion,
I». -elite, y Foul stomach, Headache, I'll, -, lllieu11 mt 1-in lli
it •urn, ari-ing from 1 >i-ordered .’stomach
Filin, or Morbid Inaction of the I’.owcN, HatuU-iicy,
IJver 4 oiunlaint. I’rop.-cy, AY01 in-,
Lo.-ot Appetit
Hunt, Neuralgia amt fora IMimer fill.
'I ll, y are sugar eoat'-d, so that the most twii-itive
can take ttieni plca-antly, and they are the h|-.-t
Aperient in the world for all the purpo-c* of ft faini-

I

I

Hancock —If th ult by 0. W. Young, Esq., Mr.
Muse* Moon of E Iswurth, to Mrs. Catherine S.
Trew.rgy, of Surry. [Incorrectly reported two

vou

to

be deposited in the receptacle prepared in the
•tone, were the State flag, record on parchment oi
Maine organisations, together with a li«t of th"«e
who partici|mted in the battle, civil government
of the State and Adjutant General’* report for
J8b3. re«o|?e* passed by the Legislature list winter end winter before in relation to the National

extract

e

iea«.

-Wo hear that arrangements have been
for another tr«*t from Bustou t'» Dortland between sunrise and junu t, A lirge bet
made by the owner of the tmtting in arc “Nellie
Darker" ha* been accepted, and lift* trial, we un
derstand, is to Come off within ten days. Wo are
told that the gentleman is confident that h is horse
ran perform the (caI easily without any injury.—*

of the choice roof, -o
-nh-iam e-of -till grcatei
alter.it iv jm.w er a- to afford an effectual antidote
tor dt-e -.-cs -sur-apurida 1reputed to cure. >neh
a remedy i> «ur»ly wanted by tli.i-c vvltn -tiller Inun
>trumou» comphiint*. and thul one which will a<compli-h t'a ir cure must prova* this ha*, ot i 111
ot tellovv -citi/ei,-.
llieu-e -e|\lee to tills large class
Id* eoinpouiid W ill do it Inis been
flow completely
pro.e.l l.v exocrine lit on many of the worst ca-c«
to h«- found in the I how mg ,-oinplulut>croliila, .**« 1otiiloiis swellings, and >or**«, SKiu
>t
l‘u-tub-.
IM-eju.es,
F.riiptioli-,
I’imples,
Antln.ny s Fite. Ib»-e or f.ry-ipelas, letter or Salt
Itheiim. Scald Head, biugworui, Ac.
Sjiphih* or I ru> ri i! Di•> i<r is expelled from the
-v-it in l»y the
prolong, d use of >.vi;s.\i* viill.l. v,
d tin patient is left in comparative health
a
hi:,bih hnoMM are caused hy Scrofula Hi the
hi,aid, and are ollen soon curtd hv this K\rt;A, r
concentrated

IS i-..inbiued with ,.|ln

ORNAMENTAL

Everv

One Country, cii«* People, one banner;
One National heart, and oim voice.

—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Maj

V lilted S14tes Securities, offer* to the public
the third series ol Treasury Notes, bearing seveu
Sale of

Bounty!

A F BUinil tra. General
ELLSWORTH* Mb.
ed,

’Jis the Peace Jubilee, sing Hosannah \
Uej .ice, O, ye pe«| |e, r< j <ice;

]

of E
—.Id tint., by he same. Mr* Levi "
Bennett
to Mis* Eliza A. I«ord, both el K
3d ii -1., by same, Mr, Silas 1. Giant to Miss
Emily IV 11,11, both of K.
Jtluehill—July 1st, by Uov. S. Bowker, Bodo|.
phus \V. Usgou l, to .Miss Alary A. Wymm, all ol

(

CARRIAGE ANT)

divided
Fenc-

woll

—

rill—I i.ly 1,1, liv Her. Ilnbnrt Cut., .Mr.
V». Grev to Miss Lucretia J. Bartlett, ail

By Authority of the Secretary of the Treasury < the
tlio General Subscript ion Agent fot tlio

undersigned,

WAR ClAIMS.

without

or

and

'd with wa I and cedar; is well watered; has
»ood buildings and a very convenient house, neary new and woll painted, Land wood in u*e attach•d; burn 10
30, buildings all in good repair.
S’t'Hr the barn is an excellent bed of muck. Cuts
ibout 13 tons of bnv, and can easily bo iqade to
ut much m*rp.
AJso has nq uipharj of about 30

andalia, Mureh, do.

M A KRIED.

say*:
I’racii.a. • luiiii-t. Ho-toii M.m.
The Executive i* deliberating on the wr lie!
in mede me.
r. 'For sale In Ji't dealei
i>f thc Mil.tary l*< uitui**ion. and will examine
>old to
I,. 1*1.1 Iv. LIl-vv ortti. A|.une.
AV
l-l.itII II
|
||:u. and AA
AA .Whipple,
tho Voluminous testimony closely before rainier |
lm-j
ing a division. All (In- prisoners, it is said, were AY little .-a It- Agents, I'orth.inl.
Court.
the
found guiliy l*y

-It is the intention of
Gcji O. 0. II w
ard to vn.it 8oulb Carolina *n»>n, ou business conlture.ni.
nected witn thi Freedman's
Thera are between 39,000 ami i'UXH# aares of
abandoned lauds in tho »(u(s « f Virginia. m *re
than half of which ha* hern taken posse*«i u ol
by tlen. Howard iu bvbilf of the Freedman's Uu-

140

••

111.»

with

Sctlo.

ices.
Greek's Limdixc;, July 4, 1863.
The above farm is situated at North Uluehill,
Messrs. Sawyer .1 Bruit:
n a very pleasant location, within a few minute*
e her* with re|w»rt
Talk of the Post Office and stores. This farm
Ar.Iune 27, schr Troubador, Ntitter, Goulds-'
h i be sold very low for cash, if applied Tt soon.
b ro’ for Portland; ShiI t Boy, Pinkliam, Mu
Icason for selling, ill health of o nor. For lurb. n lor Rockland; Morgiana, Conway. Boston;
her particul iis inquire, uq the premises, of
2s h,?chr Hyena, Gardner, Calais for Pliila; 2'.* Ii
0. L. iMilblU.
,-chr .Mary Ann, Guptill, Gouhlsbnro’ lor Boston;
3w24*
North bind.;ll, Juno 2si, 1863.
Lady lbb ij Libl;y. pertliynd for Ellsworth.
ArJuly I*t. schr Marietta, Notion, llarring!\«*w Music lor llio I ill ol July.
toM b>r lb-ok! nl; selir Miles, (’ole, do fordo ;
br Julia, Seely, MGl.orgr, N I! for Port\ Nation.il Antipin
2d. I
(flory to liod !- Mis. E. A.
d>»
lor
Boston.
Par kliur-t.
land; Br pebr Ben Bo.t, Drake.
KEN’
Co.
<•
Peace
il Song, with chorus
till
Jubilee—Nation
Yours,
[Uv

...

double,

about
acres,
(bjNTAIXINlj
into tillage, pastqrage and woodland.

3.

Schr Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland yia Green’s
Landing.
Srhr Dolphin, Davis, Boston.
\

a

Farm for

it rived.

SAILED.

have be, n radically
\ «thmw aiel |>ip»h«ria,
m.
I.* the V11 »d-. ".
among it- great points.
ri.i,n:M lot:.
,)i 111 N I. INN NI.AA I 1.1

;

or < d ntl' incn
to sell popular
Charts, /’holographs, Engravings, fu:. Semi
which
contains
copy of our new
ijnurterly,"
till p irtinihirs. It. It. UV^LLh St CO., Publishers,
»3 Cornhill, Ilostou.
3w2ir

do.

V.'pJncsday, July

"

or

everywhere,

AI »| KS

Ihr

Skillr Commodore, Clark, Boston.

1

full term of servioo.

AmaxsivAnn* Tium..
despatch to the New

4

>

seamen

-Tanks are put up in *eve al pirt* of tho
fitly, supplied daily with ice wr iter, f.*r the u.-e id
A portion ol
the public during the hot 4<-n«--n,
the expense is paid by a liberal citi* n.
[Itony-'I pnfui*,

WHISKERS!

Tim real necessity of this splendid preparation h ;itwo fold, and wj-1! ha- it proved h >w this m-cc«-itv
has been met.
Fo Imve a true and natural Opintr
for a t ease- of I .o-s of sleep, and Nervous Ih-liilifv,
and Inti >'/••(• m /|c for .ill Vriini/'/fr, lih t, m iti\-n
limit tt\fit»
r>irnt[/tir ''f.tif m- Duncr, ca-e- -|«
.in iuvv ail apldlUsitpoi, without producing anv ot the
Inurors. or had effects of O/mim, or p,. p.iratuoi- of
•
tphim.lMita preparation that, -hould it fail of
*• leliine tl •• coii.pf,iut would leave no
-tain ot de
bilitT belli' d
for /'■•■>th ami Dir-irl, 0, f .r \« rvo> b
<r
>i'k Headache, for tin -littering in,,111.1,..11
ktonlfdv At. n-triiation, I n.-tn-- ..It,
|..uiug. it 1altno«t infa lil.le. It i- the pto'lurf hoi ot a c-h-brii
te.i liet'b troin India
11 tin „|
in
1:- color
rfe.
ilv
p,
uniform in action, and by on tide:;. •; to te-t it. v» J
1m- toiiinl tin- greatest m-ta-.s-ifv
Fv.-rv I amilv
it,
I id- preparation ha- tin- mo.-t umi'm'liic.l confidence
cotiiidenee ot large numb, rs ot 1*1,v -i, 1 an-, i- conII olb-d to a thorough know leilge ot mediciiie, and it
the v\ i-h of the propriet'-r I hat it in v be accept d
W III, perfect
I,deuce t.
all. it- free frolll <U«TV
of «pia< kerv and ba*e l on luoit perl, ct law
spree

Feb.

proportionate part

Ganges, Baton, do.
Elizabeth, Jordan,

4

Extra

AfillVM WANTEQ,

Doris, Hcinick, do.
Senator, Bonxcy, do.

'•

N'l-vv.

Hunncwoll's Tolu Anodyne.

im-

June

Tuesday, July 1,
Schr Marpc||u«, Reiniek, Bostup.

I>o you w.mt AA hi-kcr-or Moustaches? (Mir tire
einil f ojapouud will force them to grow on tile
-in..oiliest eliin, or hair on luild heads, in -i
weeks
1*1 me $!,'«• t package* (:.<*>
>,lit |,y jaail any
w here, cl«»-clv *eale<lmi receipt of price.
Addle** AVAHNKi; A 4
llox l.sa Ilrooklin, N. V.
1> KM*

1, leOI, ar.d such « f
enlisted from thut to Jan. 18bo, as pro

who enlisted
those

>hi

tho

\s

WHISKERS!

-An order has been issued by the Secretary
(»f the Nary, t*> reduce the Navy toa peace stare
urd of twelve thousand

A*» (ioi• i*

the (Si.otiK Ftkam Mill, Newbury port,
10 cr 20 good Weavers, to whom
and steady employment will be given.
A. D. BUOWN, Agent.
3w24
10, 1863.

;ood tvug< u

Schr Panatps, Higgins, Boston.

**

wo

-The Secretary of War has ordered tho im*
mediate direha.go of all surplus troops, in ull
sections of the country except in tho Department
of the Gulf, the Department of Texas, and the
Department of Tennessee. Excepting nl<o tho
Corps of Gens. Wright and Hancock.

our

»aao,ooo,QOo.

J. EDWIN SHERMAN

KV Mass.,

Kii'.idiiy, Jul„

Plantation Hi
mjs, ye sufword for it, you w ill ljmf*yourM;lves

or

Children, 4c,

SERIES,

TKCIF13D

IFKNBIONTS
disabled tkd-Jicrs, Widows, Minor

Arrears of Pay and all State and
fllHE subscribers take pleasure in announcing
I that they have purchased the Carriage 8|iop National Bounties, secured for Widow11
and
Heirsand Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghau, and
tho shop and stock of J, II. Co|e, and having Remodeled and ie titled tho same, arc flow prepared
to carry on tho
By An Act of Congress of March 3d, 1M5, the
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS Widows or children of JYine .fton/h*
Irfis who were killed In the service, arc entitled
in all their various brand}*--*.
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order* ur Re- t<» $ leu Bounty.
pair, at short police,
Charges as low as any other responsible AgentNo charges unless successful.
Top or Open Ruggica, Two-Wheeled trotting SulOfllcu, Oralilte liluck, w ltli
kies; Four wheeled, single or double, Covered
or open Mud Wagons; (Measure, llusiuess, ExE. A F. HALE.
press, pedlar's, Porter, Team and Truck
33
Ellsworth, April fill,, A. D. 18(13.
Waggon*; lli»r*e Curt#, Ac., 4c.
SLEKJIIS for Pleasure or Husincas, Riding Single

ness

Weavers Wanted!

ARlUVICfl.

l»otile of

feeling

learn, to give variety to the
day's proceedings, and to relieve the monotony
©f its otherwise stillness and placidity.
three rows,

one

U. S. 7-30 LOAN—

FREDERICK II4 EE
Will give bis attention to securing
for wounded

COLE AML ANE.

and

RAIDED.

herbs, and pr« served in perfectly pure St. Croix

Try

<*LQ. ft ARCH Kit.
Im24
Ellsworth, June 2-th; 1863.

Schr Counsellor, Means, Boston,
.Minncohv, Hole, du*
t’aressa, Fullerton, do,
**
Velocity, Murph, do,

Kuril.

.-Our villige, as nstial, had a deserted look
©n the Fourth.
The stores were closed, business,
ns it should bo, was suspended.
There wo c two

Boston.

Schr Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland.
Bangor, Jordan, Boston.
Packet, llopkins, province town,

It is the greatest cure ever known for an overloaded and distressed stomach, which it relieves in a few
moments.
It U manufactured from carefully selected roots'
and

requested to cull and settle, aqi| if not eou
cnient to pay, settle by note.
N. It —All persons indebted either by note or
account of sumo years' standing, and nee unable
o pay »rc desired to call before the tirst day of
Vpril qe*t, and receive a discharge in ful'.

ARRIVED.

burn, Feverish I.ips, Had Hreath, Sallow Complex-The Conoart of Mutter Coker, cn Friday
ion, Ac., can be cured by using Plantation Hitters.
was well attended and by an appreThis is the most successful tonic of the ago. Young,
ciative audience. Tho lovers of good music, were middle aged, and old, are delightful with its effects.
with
and
skill
voices
of
tho artistic
line
The first trial always has a u arked good effect.
delighted
the company.
No change of diet is necessary while using Plantation Hittl***. F.a all you wish, of the best and
--The tongue* were taken from the bells on n»o*t nutritious foot!.

Vi.

Is made from sound winter

VLL

SAILED.

Heart-

ELLSWORTH,

J. H. COM!.

iro

Schr Susan Francis, Smith, Trcctoa.

evening last,

or

ESTATE.

persan* having unset tied accounts with
the subscriber, of uyeroqp years'standing,

Schr Credit, Grant, Bangor.
44
Delaware, Wool, Boston.

judg-

WATER ST.,

Notice,

Friday, June 30.

Am.

Carriage Establishment.

a

ARRIVED.

n e

1'iniiiwri.

us

OF REAL

license from the Court of Probate
or the Countv of Hancock, I shall sell, on the nremses, on me hi (‘eiuii day of Aug. next, at ten o clock
k. .'I.so much of the real estate of Ihivhl black, late
»f Sedgwick, deceased, situated in Sedgwick, as will
irodacc the sum of one hundred and lorty dollars,
or the payment of tin* debts and incidental c urges,
uni legacies in his hist will.
ALMII1A It LACK, Executrix.
23
Sedgwick. June 22, 1805.

Schr Lodusky, Smith, N. Y.
44
James Tildcn, Davis, Boston.
11
Bodundu, Tate, St. Andrews, X. B.

—Will correspondents in all the towns of tho
County, send us accounts of anything trausplrfjig

By virtue of

Schr. Conova, Fullerton, Uloucostcr.
*•
Olivebranch. Smith, Sale's.
11
Delaware, Wood, do.

«*-The eaptured archives of tho State of
Tennessee tell many a tale of rebel villainy.—
Among the papers is one endorsed by Governor
Harris, proposing to arsa.'iinato Governor John•on at Nashsille.

Most

B'XECUTRJX’SBALE

ARRIVED.

paid.

AC* BRITS WANVKII FOR

VHP SECRET SERVICE, THE FIELD,
THE p UNO EON. AM) THE
P SC ATP,
BY ALBERT D. Hit IIAHDSON.
N. Y. Tribirue Correspondent,

Mithreuk of the war; with our urinies and fleets,
H»th Fast and West, during the fir*t two years of
lie Betiellioii; his thrilling capture; Ills confinement
or twi n*y mouths in seve.« different reliel prisons;
ils cscm|k* and almost miraculous journey by night
»f nearly 4o0 miles. It will abound in stirring events
md contain more of the fact, incident, ami romance
if the war than any o her work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officer* and soldiers, in
vant of profitable emplovment. will timl it peculiar> adupted to tli Ir condition. We have agents cleariig$IuOpcr month, which we will prove to any
lonbtiiig applicant Pend for circulars. Address
V>it RICAS Pt ni.isiiiN*. Company, Hartford, Ct.
Ini26*
St'it anton k Mi itit, Agents.

Nevus.

Slipping

WAR CLAIMS

IT E W

and are exempt, as ar all the Government Bonds,
trimming; Pungs,
Coach Runners, Ac.
from Statr, County, and Municipal taxation, which
TM1E 1110*4 interesting an I exciting bftok ever pubAll work manufactured according to the most, Pensions for Wounded or Disabled Solditrs
adds from one to three ptr cent, ptr anHUM tb their
1 lislied embracing Mr. Kicliardson’s unparallel- desirable patterns.
<d experience for four years; travelling through the
Widows» Minor Children, fyc.% seParticular attention will be paid to
Value, according to the rate levied tfpdn other
V»utli in the secret service ot the Tribune
ut tlie
cured by

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES l

Tobias’ Venetian Hoi'S® Liniment?

J"Jf.

tions.

ImJa

The celebrated DR. DhW continues to devote Ids
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
to the female system. All experience of twentythree years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief in the worst cane* of Suppression and
ull other .ffi'ux/rM*/
Derangement*, from whatever
cause.
All Utters for advice must contain #1. Office
No l» Kndicott street, Boston.
N. It.— lb»ar<J furnished to those who wish to re
main under treatment.
Ititifi.
Boston, June
ly'-MX

HORMF.MAW

wtl.L RK

cn

Medicines.

FARM FOR SALE.

rilJlE subscriber offers lor sale his farm in Bluu-I- hill, throe miles from Bluehi)l Viljago. ou
the Buoksport Hoad.
Said Farm contains 100 acres; 40 acres mowing amt tillage, and in a good year it will cut ‘20
tons of English bay, the remainder is pasture and
wood land.
A one story and a half House 30 a 3C feet, all
Inished below, three rooms above. Wood-shed
18m 38 feet. Hog house 18M by 3* feet. Barn
Shed 11 M 40 feet. The buildings
IG 'a £3 feet.
ire all connected and in good
repair. Also t'lroe
Wells of good water.
Possession given Iminediatdy, if desired.—
Perms easy. For further particulars inquire of
he subscriber on the premis?*
A DELBERT E. HINCKLEY.
‘25tf
Bluchill, June 37th, 186a.

|

nr

wards of ten years, and given g»*MenO
satinfao
"on, hopes by strict attention to lusines. l
ui«nt
a hljaro
pqjilio patronage.
1’articular attention paid to
cutting Ladies
aud Children’s hair in the latent
style
JBcita&t, May 16, lofcj,
20

|

*I

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

SALE

S

cr

,

&

ALTEU A TIQNs 8.

l’robato Notices.

lit lit 0 11 $.

OF

ESTATE.
VDilllllXIsTRATORS’

c

NEW

REAL

license from the Court of ProMite for the County of Hancock, I shall soli at
l*iiblio 8»lc ou the premise*, on the 24th day of
luiy nexr, at U o'clock A. M., so rnnoh of the
teal K-tatc of Sarah Bragtlon, late of Franklin,
I coca red, situated in Ftanklin, as will produce
;he sum of Three Thousand dollars, for the pay
ueut of the debts and incidental charges*

By virtue of

OWVhen is a young lady like apoacb! When she has her hair in a net.

K7"What bank officer does he who
boasts of being kissed by a pretty girl regamble? The receiving teller.

J

unc

ROB’T. G. BLAKE, Administrator.
25

21st, 1865

1

-What flower of beauty shall
marry ? said a handsome young spendthrift to his miserly governor. To which
the governor replied with a grim smile,

’Mari-gold

I>MI MSTKATOK'S

y

S

yBv

ALE OK ltKAL ES TATE

HAVE

ALMIRA

ri'll k subscriber henhy jjtvc public Mtiutp OH coorented, that she has been duly appointed and has
last
upon 1m-elf the trust ot «u Executrix of the
will and testament of
JOHN «). WITH AM, late of Hweksport,
in tin- Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased, l»y giving bond
as ili.- Ian directs;*!!*-therefore request nil |h rsons win*are
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to
rviiitul the .-.uue f.»r settlement.
ELIZABETH S. 4\ ITIIAM.
23|
February 25, 1S63.

Spragues Donnells, Pacific and Aincri*
Prints, Shifting, I’rints of all kinds, Scotch
and American Ginghams. Colored Cambrics and
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliant*,
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts a id
Fronting Linens. Veil Borage, Worsted und Al
pucca Dress Braids, Ladies Ccrsclt,

hereby gives public notice to all onsi e haslmii duly appointed ami I aupon herself the trust of an Executrix of the last
"ill and testament of
M 11,1.1 A M FAUN I!\.M. late of Buck sport,
in'he Co id llaneoek. yoman. deeeased.hv giving lwmd a*
tin- law directs ;*he lit re fore requests all persons who an*
in.b bt- d to the s lid d- c- as* d’s estate t > make immediate
payment, and those who have any demandslhereon to ex

I

!” exclaimed an urchin in New Ymk. nil heholdinn an I*.11-

--"My gracious

gli.di carriage with llireo footmen in livery,“well,if it don’t lake three Britishers
to make one nigger!”
-An old gentleman walked down
Broadway N. V., the other day, attracting much attention because he wore bis
hair in a not.
It was his own, too, which
is more than all the ladies can say. This
is the first ho waterfall on record.
fiddle cannot
I’ady’s description of
be boat : “It was the shape of u turkey
aad the size of a goose ; he turned it
over on its belly and rubbed its backbone
with a stich, and oeh by Jit. Patrick how
it did squale.”
a

hibitthe

same

Bucksport,

for settlement.
ARABELLA FARN1I4M.
Feb. 22, 1SG5.
231

j

Cott-*u
Blue, Bluo

Flannels,

Mixed, Bed and

Ith niit«*tl nntl ItrowiiKlirriine
and Shirtings, Blue D» nims Doeskins and Satinets,
Striped Stiirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and
Oronge Flaancls.
A largo lot of Wool on Goods, consisting of
Breakfast Capes, Sou tags, Nubias, Hoods and

Hkating Caps.

Il>

k

a

eps

ct-ncral

;»-*surlm>.ut

of .Medicines

>nls,

Has just returned from Horton with
assortment of

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The i/cnvinr Smith's Razor Strojis.

Figs, Canal M'S. M uphine IN-wdor*. 8eap,I»ye Stuff.Sup|»ort«TS, apices «>f nil kind*. Citron, Cur-

d;eu's

Shoes, Lubbers lor Men and Women.

5* A

|

CROCKERY <$• CLASS WARE.
White Ganito Tea Set?,
ilitferent pattern?. Glass
bler?. Goblet?, Ac., Ac.

Orla .d.

Corn man Tea Seta in all

Lamp*, Lantern?,

Tum-

—

Sinker's

a m&%

W. I. Goods and Groceries.

Hour. Meal, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Spice?, Butter,
Ntleratn?. Chce e. Candle?, Lard, Pork, Beet.

The Lames ant tiie Gextl^ex.— At
a recent festive meeting, a married man,
who ought to have known better, proposed: “The ladies—the beings who divide
treble
our sorrow, double our joys, and
our expenses.”
I'pon which a lady propi--d : “The gentlemen—the sensitive
individuals who divide our time, double
The
our cares, and treble our troubles.”
married man didu't stop to hear any
a-ore.

-We learn that a very valuable improvement in safety matches has been discovered which may quite revolutionize
whole match buisness
Certain
the
gentlemen of this city have coutrol of the
invention an 1 contemplate starting a manufactory hero. The improvement is decidedly in advance of anything yet produced in the match line, and wc do not
sec l.o.y the enterprise can prove otherwise
than suectssfull.— [Portland Arjits.

y

tin* 1 lotionM
Parker Tuck, Judge of Prohate of
I-.
within and f**r th. County «f llane wk-.
I'll E petition and n-p»«-set:tati..n of Warren Y-ung.
1 admim-trator up..u the -tat ->f Am.iu W. Young
Vvr ( thmldsbor.., il-eea*. .1, hum’dy sheweth. that the
gr-sl- and chattels belonging to the said deceased's ‘-state
■ire not sufficient by the sum of one hundred and
thirtys
veo d-.Un* to ai:s»v.
the j
d»-h:s which the «a’id
dee -;»s»-d owed at th- time of his death; he therefore
prays that v.*ttr H >nor w..ull grant him license to *ei:
inueh of Hu- real .-state <>f said d ce s- 1 as will protha
diied t
incidental charge*.
said dct-'.- «
WARREN YOUNG.

1 have

a

Call and

see

VICTORY !

Cl*

Con-

Tho Great

them.

Painphb'ts
nn

FURNISHING GOODS.
of the largest and best
breacht into Ellsworth,

^ne

l*i

lb

SvRur.

i.uoxn

A T. JELLISON.

■

Syrup iucontr v i-rtvblc,
Th- following lent|monk*!* ‘*rr *c|ceted from tr*H!«an-l*
who having r\|*Tn need the I «me final effects of the
Lvn»A» Syrup.” do iv t hesitat* t-> m'i>nmifiNl It t" the a:tenti-u *>f th- public as tic m-st molidiu' theyever us*'*!
H*-v. N I* S*iM Ir--*- M* R-v < Munpr, Aucu«*a, Me
J »' Ingalls,
W II Strout, Wilton.
iIj
A f Herrick, Lynn.
Swanton Ranki, Poctbtnd
.1 M f Barn- *. M
V Thurder. W llarpsw-il
d- n
.1 W Ita
J lljce Luteni.
y, I.-oiui: *•■ r,
-l
\ ll.-tch, fildon.
N I* n. lhi
r »n t n,
I
tti
D B Hat
if
ill. I ■
rj
W II St'-t*on, Nantucket ** I’ I!ill, W Waterrille.
W C So v«-ns, |>ivfie|*|.
K.» Mum*. bi*r,. e,
*•
I Ha*- ,i. I hull juii,
l»> v S I* Kl km*, i'atnbridg*'.
*• ti
W Mancbcett r lull
V rm-*i»t.
<* A St* ven*. line ,in.
R** t,

Ellsworth. April 27. Im j.

PUMP

j

i’y Under and t.alv uni z**d lUnh k I'.<v
I’uiiip? are " an unfed not to alleel tti

l nited fiat.
Ipiestn.ii, to db

Pric«

p.iti-ut, and the
! iuventoi*.

I have just received and

am n- w

<1

fhrrw-tmry
F-4r11t.jrt.-n, New

M

W

'*

1» K r..vrii»i*r. l.u-11 *.
t I, 11a in
t. .-* .I-' it: y
N l»M -i g*--.Smiht'i "I.■*•
A ¥ Huii-v. N,»lou l j.-

F

**
*•

T-df-td.

13 IS XIMS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

•*

COTTON GOODS,

*•

F*l!s.
Ic* h i*, S**u:h Yar*
V
n* -nth.
I* T IvitiiM-y, K Driil;<-

**

«-

it

••

«*r.

••

>worth, W pjjvJ-

K It
w

at One Third the Price

Johns

••

J

Lynn.

<y

1, lla

-r-1. t\

hit

of

at !

>w

!

piieef.

Dress Clouds,
S I t

TEaTtMO VIALS:

.

V W T,

i
!

S,

j

J
W

l-.«n
vp it.

BLACK

ppm..
i*-r, Hirmlngham
Mi Ifoitakl, l*rovi«l< i»c

■*

boy.-

SILKS,

■ubscriher ha'

l

hi-

t;u

*

tuwmu

amta3

an

uuur

in

tn\uiuus

conversation, could be dispensed with
together. Calls upon editors should

aluot

txequti five minutes in length, unless you
particularly requested to stay longer.

urc

C >'SrnBRT Toa3T.—My dear sister
sufferers, whenever you begin to pick and
peck, and seek out some cause of quarrel
with every dish ou your breakfast table,
sitnpiy because your appetite is at fault,
1 pray you resort to my favorite peacemaker nnd if you shall fail to find it all
you desire, it will be because of your unreasonableness, and thou you can abandon
it you know, having always your variety
and fastidiousness to fall buok upon.
Order cook, or \vbat is better, set
.about and make it yourself, a gooseberry
We almost alwaysdo these things
toast.
for ourselves hotter than cook can do
them for us if she is ever so willing.
Get a pint of good sound gooseberries
—no matter about their being very ripe—
clean them thoroughly from stums and
dried blossoms, then toast to a bright
brown on both sides so many slices of
stale bread as you will need, baptise by
immersion each slice of toast in new sweet
milk—sprinkle one surface of each slice
with puwdered white sugar, having your
berries stowed ten minutes, so that none
of them shall be broken, cover one slice
of toast with them, the berries are to be
roofed over with another slice, and thus
until the toast and berries are

proceed
exhausted.

Thus prepared, pack the material in

II

WO'

cause,
|** unon should

an

Bininger’s

PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest :—<J-i» A By PR, Register.
A true copy uf the j»-tiunn and order uf court thereor.
Am at —lito. A Bvan, Register.
J4;i
T
I

I

th<- Honorable Parker Turk,

Bcurbon Whiskey-

The established popularity of this Choice uUl Itourbo
i?a medical agent, rend* r* it
sui*ert)n..us to mention
detail the characteristic* which distinguish it from th
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whi?k<>* Itemg dtstille
u 1*G?, amiluaimf.ictum!
expressly for u* with grci
.r*
it tan he retied u|"*ti a, a »f»icffy
pnre stimuli it
a».d pecu!iarl\ effective f
the treatment of Lung t*cu

Judge uf Probate within

pain and dietu•*> m the r,-;iou8«if j,r ci ati ii, D Camma
l4‘*u of tJi- hbvhb
and kuSuey*, IJ y JroCete,
Al«3*>se*,
Humors, fiightfui Fwrlliugs, ami ti e I -tig train of horrible
sympurt* attending this class of disease, arc made to be
sum a* harmless a th*- «ini|d*-st ailii s ,,f a child.
* KM INAL HKAKNEnS.
hr. h. devotes a gr*-at part of his time to the treatment
»i those cav .- caused by a secret and s
blar.v habit,which
ruins the body and mind,
unfitting th unfortunate irsii
Vnlu.vl for business or 0
tv.
a-oiue of the sad and mel

invigorating, flourishing stimulant, yuan Bottlia.

IUUICU.

1

1
t

>

amt f--r tif County »f ll.uicuck.
I C M BEY shows I-aac U. Allen, Guardian of l*hel*e
1 Ann, Cn nl M., Simeon aud Binjiu.in E. ( sri.-r,

1/erang-rm

and children of Richard v-arter, late of Sedgwick,
in said cwnt.v. deceased, thnt the said minor* are inter
ested in th real estate ot said deceased. tu wit: the late
homestead of the said Richard Carter, situated in Sedgwiek aforesiid; that an advantageous offer of sev n hu
dred dollars has been mnde'or said interest by John II.
Carter uf said Sedgwick, and tbit it w uld Is* f->r tin
Iwnefit of said minors that said >ffer should b: accepted
and the prsc tdt
th re«f put out, a ml secured to
them on interest. Your petitioner therefore prays that
your Honor would grant him license to dispose of th
ante accordingly agreeably to sl iw nl this ."Mate, in such
caees made end provided, with o', further notice.
1>AAC YE ALLEN, Guardian.
S'- lgwiek, Juuc <5'.h, 1805.
in 11 vre

Biningex's

iii

o

no

ei>

main,

n-4

A

New

y */uth, are
of tiie Back a:.d limb* hir.ziness of the
head,
htiniH'ss of sight, Palpr.at.wn f the heart.
D>sivejisia,
Nervousness, Deranj:* ment of the digestive functions
Sytupt aiikof (*• BMimptiou. Ac. The fearful effeids *.n the
mind nr*- much tube dreaded ; loss *>f memory. coiifitMnn
«f tdaari, deprcsBi u of spirits, vit forebodings, tversioo
of S*a*u ry(»clf-di»irust, timidity. 4c.. are among theevrts
pnaluced, Such persons should, before contemplating
matrimony, consult a phyncian .f exj- ricuce,and be at
once re*u.red to health ai:d
happiness.
Patients a ho wish to r- main under Pr. Dow’s treatmcu
a b-w day* or week*, will be furnished
with pleasant
room*, aud charge* for board mndt rate.
Me tmines sent t«* all parts of the country, with fulfdi
rectiui* for uxe, uu rceeiving description
f y-.ur case.
I>r. Dow hasal- for sale the French Capotte.-, uarrented
the b«yit pirventive. Order by mail. Three kr $1 aud
a red stamp.
M eakiH

Genuine Cognac Brandy*

It is mild, delicate and fruity, and i<* dr-igtied t-» tw n,
«c*y* uniform in character ami i/ua/ttj. pin m |.iut*n
•lltart l« uics, iu cases < ■uUnmug iwu Uuicu pint* wnd vu
disen quart*.
.1
V. HI>L\t;ER 4- Co.,
Sole Prop!ictors, No. 14 Ik-uad *ue«*t, N-w York.

■-

ancboly effects produced by early habits of

x.

I

c. o FECK.

lit f"i

Kll.-worth a*«d

vicinity

Store,
New Business !

iu all the

ing -took

Sty lea.

<;
for

Men

Caps,

Bouts and Shoes,
in fact olmont all

and

kept

Fold

kind# of good*

F

ii. ii.

Ellsworth, April.

FOR

ii %ni>i:x.

18c3.

14

turnoJ fr

n

in

I)o*ton with

bo

undci

J111C

Ell*wirth, In-e, 16.

L I N. 1 M E N T
\FT*B

At

a

Court

"f

Probate

KHsw

Fhesii

JN

Supply

Shoeing

having in his employ one of the

very best Horse
dmers in the county, will guarantee the work
to bo of the
very best and as reaeoualle as at any
•ther shop.
Having had considerable experience in the

Asraara wmmmm
for fisherman and having
lot
hand will

a Urge
on
glad to have a call from any one iu want
f them, will sell them as cheap as
any one—io
act any thing in tho busine.-.i done iua workmau-

'«

very

ike

reasonable rates.
C. L. DeLAITTRE.
Lllswwith, April 27tb.
li
manner

ut

BROWN

ktuv>mn:.\i)s

-i

House for Sale.
p

a

a

»..jtn

JlflCT.

Til K subscriber ctVert tor sala, cheap,
the dwelling h.-u-e in Kilswurth village,
in which he m w lives,

il- rse, wag mi, harmwaand sled for sale,
iiuiuire of
II. D. EMKI^Otf.
Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, l^C}.

PAINT

ITSELF.

it a |*ui«
oxide uf Iron and Mugam-gc. If mixe*
n adilv witti Liuwa-.l oil. taking
twogall.m* I. **
l***r !*■* ll»*. than any mineral, au«l poa.*e.**e* more

HAT & CAP STORE,

iKody than any other paint. It form* aglo**v. uufnvling, durable wnfo/iV on.-/, protecting weo«l Irem <le
cay, and iron or other metal* from rust or corroidon.

E F. ROBINSON Sf Co

lt doe.* not require
grinding, and is warranted
>.ati.*faction for painting itailway Cars, lion
Bridge*, liou*. *, Hams, Hulls and Deck* ol Shipp,
iiu and Shingle Roof.*, foe.
4t»

to

DIPTHERIA,

1‘nhleu at
-rk. within and fur
PAIN,
cartbern dish with a close fitting covthe County of Hancock, un the third
Weducaay ol whether external <*r inter,ml
Purchaser* c n use .me half of a bottle on 'rial, and il
June A. L>. 1SR5.
er, and Jet them remain iua moderately
Gu the foregoing petition, Qnhrttt: —That the p'-ticion- dittatufUri, the price of the whole wti
refandod.
hot oven for a quarter of an hour before er give notice t> all perstns interested by causing a! C. Cl. Pick. A gent. Ellsworth.
Flour,
kjdi)
copy «»f the Petition and Order of Court thereor*,t »be pubthe
table.
sending to
lished three .v- ks successively intl. Ellsw >rth American,
Cora,
:
ic
i.
iaf
If a breakfast diet of gooseberry toast, printed in E-Rsw irth, in said county, that they may ap
W. I. Goods,
pear at a Pr .bate Coui t to be todden at Ellsworth, in
e^HBserjuenoo of rebuilding the Mi. Desert
continued consecutively for a week, docs said c->unty, on the firs' Wedneulay A August
next, at
Bridge travel will cease on the same alter
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they
Provisions and
sense
of
what
(o
a
the
not bring you
2>th of May, instant, on the following days,
realizing
have, why lire jarayer of aatd petition should not be
Monday, Tuesday a. m. aril Wednesday p. m
ig good, you may consider yourself a con-1 grant'd.
PARKER TU'CK, Judge.
Groceries,
st: —Gk*>. A. Bier, R* gi-t. r.
Thursday and Friday a. u. and Saturday p. u. j For ^ale ly
firmed dyspeptic, lunatic or something of A Ait
<-f Court tin rom.
«
tin ropy cl the pvlauuu and •*tb
j
riiUBpDON.
Agent.
R
J.
A. £]. Itodinau,
(
Utv. A Brem, Register.
that sett.
JAJ
J Trenton,
1
10,
»
lj
l
fclbmviil, Ht#v« wJy Ibd.
an

i

IT

CHARGES MADE

;

M’l

SHIP BUILDERS.
WINTERS METALIC

Farm for Sale.
ho-u!—ei i!>*
otler* iii** farm for sale,
ii-i-tin*» of about
v*-nf» five :»cr**« ot
Jjaiid. well «ls> i»U'tl iuto lillag*-, pa»lur.ig«*
iitnl wodlaiul. 3aid farm i‘ -itn:if*«l iu
Surry >l
It ctita from )'i
v. iiat i- known a- < ouieitfion cove,
!■>
ton- wf ID g!i-ti bay, lm- t»> «-*»tilH:*le 4HI e*»rd*
of gre* n w o«**l growing *>u if. for particulars iuiuLre "1 !!•* sut «4rib*i cm ri<«• prt
> AMI i:L N.
1 KKMdRfl v.
3nil5*
Surry, April 27th, l«Vi.

B. J. TINKER, Frnprietor.
li
Ellsworth, April 2-'», lSb5.

CERTAIN-

Hot 'sc

j

IRt.l.

public.

—

j

Washington

'si.l:

1

ALL CASES.

Liard

The American 11 use having btwn Kepaircd and
renovated while elo»c4 to the public, ii not* re
opened for the acccdutnodatiou of tho traveling

shop.

toss’

choice lots

HOUSE

Blacksmith Notice.

id.

a

ites
'A here the Willow U’eepclh. I.. II.
iiuruey, 30
M tc’iuv urm-chair, <l> ii«-**t mother.
3tk
sirt*
r
remember
me.
dear,
30
My
Kadieuso. (irnml \ also do Concert, a 4 Mains
I DO
par -'ciin vct-n n.
Or I a.
(«rand 1’olki pour 1c l*ian*>f
CO,
1»
75.
Uhisper wh *t thou fer l*>t.
The l*artridgo Polka Ch iracteri quA,
40
>< nt port paid, on
receipt id price. Oliver l>itmh k Co., Publishers, 27*
btrevt,
IJo’ton.

AMERi CAN

j

i>s.

lie re lor sale

K undersigne i ha\* lire
|N11
■
fell f.ilbeii Ku'bard'c

Ar.d whete’s the nreklacc rare,

JOHN U, KK’UAKDS.

HIGHLV IMPORTANT

I'REr.MA.N

u

Safety.

And where’s the pretty velvet string
To tiy my raven hair.’’
I hear the Wco l;iid Singiag.
3t^
lioth "i Ike above s*>n s are by (Jeo. I,inlny,
Ar by Thus. Ky.m, Ming at the concerts of the
MeuUeJscbou Quintette Club, and are great favor-

and Cliocso

■

SUejier*

signed

and

>c\%
4 lioicc Mind Tin war
Thu tjiMen King —Dt t< h IlaHad.
30
1*. Jamie, where's the golden ring,

of the Shoe Store.

touttex’,

»

-hi.

by

all will go

rcnolvcvl In c-'tne again. They are a* p'fn-I a* the
beet auvi Cheap x» the Cheapo-t. Fought at the
7-Gll psT (As/I p/iicti
ho will icll accurUiug t-> the tiiuco and ihe fall
f liold, at the

Iloops,

At a ('.art cl Probate held at Ellsworth, wohin and f-w ffAIlE subscribers would inform the citizens o
Also, Hi pairing of boats and Vessels at abort
the (’minty <•( Hancock, on the third Wvduesdny of
J.
Ellsworth and vicinity that bey have open
notice.
J uim*. A I). IStio.
ed a store on WATER
STREET, where the;
At tho old stand.
Un the f.*r-ling Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition
To Females in Delicate Ilealth
'•r
give notice mall per»o is int-r* sted, by causing a keep constantly on hand
hit Dow, lliysieian and Surgeon,No 7 A 9 E*lic*iU Strre
ISAAC M. GRANT.
Pressed
bale
or
iff
thand
tlti
m
order
of
Court
lb■
Hay,
by
ton,
r>-on,t''U' put*p
copy
Boston, is consult* d daily f**r ali disease* ii«rtd'-nt t*' the
Ellsworth, March G, 18G3.
8
lisiied three weeks *uoecssive!y In the Ellsworth Amerf inal*
biagles and Ctaj4#i aris of all kinds and
*t»*m.
Pr >lap-u* Uteri, or falling -u tbt. Womb,
ican, a ii' »'paper nriut* din Ellsworth, that they may »|*Flour Albas, Suppr* ssion, and other menstrual derange<|«u Uties,
pearata Pi; Yit. Court tu be held at Ellsworth, in said
Pine, ."pruee and Hemlock boards.
ments, are all tre ated upou im-w pathological principles,
county, on the tirat IV'-dins-lay ef August next, at ten
We hare now on hand 1<X»0 bushels Extra C«u and speedy reJk f gu irante* d in a
8*» in
ry few days
o’clock in the furenuoti, and shew niu*, if any they have
v.uiably c* riaio i» the new mode of treatment, that
ada
Oats, si itable for seed or feed.
(Vans by bar obstinate complain;
why the player uf said petition «h mid uot be granted.
y .+1 un<b it, aud the ailiioted per
rel or bu hel.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
f*on *«»on rej»dees in p rfect health.
Attest—GiO A. l»rnn. Register.
M e will pay the highest cash
Dr. D«*w has n<> doubt had greab-r cxja*rience in the
price for
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
cup-of diseases of *i*u*.iuaud childrcu, thau
Hemlock
Snime
au> other
I'nrk,
and
Hemlock
Cedar,
Attest—G>o. A. Bye*. Register
J4H
sician in B*>ston.
phy
Cedar Halts, Shinnies, Clayfylords, aud
Boarding uccotiwi it><** f>*r patients who may wish to
Lumber <>J all kinds.
*U»jr in IS all'll a f- *» day. under his treatment.
T«* the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge uf Probate, fur tte
hr.Lfa* sioe*’ 1M5, havnur confined his whole atten
C.IJ and see us, at new storo neat to J.H, Cole*
C< unt> of 11ancock:
tion to an office pr.;< tic* f**r th*- urc **f private hi- uses
Bl I LERof T.astlirook, in llnaeock Coun- Blacksmith
and
F* male l'ou}|4aiut0,ackuow.ed^cs no superior in ths
ty, repre*ents that un B e. Jt. li. * n. isdi, Charles
Fisk 4 Curtis.
L'mu *1 elate*.
Jarvis, late "I Ellsworth, in said eoiiulv, by Ids written
N. B.—Also on hand u few tons of v*tove Coal.
N B.
All letters must coulai four red stamp* or
bond by him MKU' il, s aled and delivcied to said Butler,
they
wilt not be answered.
bound amt obliged l-i:n-< if, his heirs, executors and asEl'fwoith, March 13.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 l\ M,
signs uii certain condition*, named in said bond, to l»e
pert'.raucd by said llu br, to wit: the payment of a note
lor one humlied and tw my tive dollars and iutercst,datCURE
'd said Bee J'\ ImH and payable to said Jarvis or orIN
OR NO
der, to Convey by dead ci warranty to stid Butler the
noil ern had of tic l’t "f land situate on the Bangor
hr. h**w is consulted daily, from 8 a *. to 8 r. m ns
j
fad, in s ild Klisw r.h, aud being in occupation <'f Aden
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
Potter. And «aid Rui'er represent* that he has paid to
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention aud
Everhard-II. Grudy th** luiomt of said note amt interest 1
extraordinary success gained a reputation which call* pa- f BillC subscriber thankful for past favors takes
c
the decease f said Jarvis, aud he asks that said1
lieuU&40U ail pails *d the Couutry to obtain ai* k
J
this opportunity to inform the public
E lbmiody for T'ipthcria, when used iu the carlj
goner*
Greely, who is ad mi; ‘"tralur-f the goods and estate .-f
Among the physicians in Boston, none si »?;<! higher in
s «.f lire disease.
that ho is still ».t the eld >taml on Main
said Jarvis, may be duly authoriz' d and empowered to !
the profession thau the celebrated I>r. DOW, No. 7 Kndl- ally
This
medicine
has
lie**n
useil
street
in
Maine
extensively
c«iU street, Boston.
ready and willing to do any thing that uny
make, cx'-cute and deliver to him, '-r to Alien A. Potter N< w
That*.-who need the servic s of an
Ilamp-hire, Vermont aud the Provinces, with un experienced physician and surgeon shoubt give him a call be wanted in the blacksmith line.
to whom lie juts sold hi* interest in said bond, a good
f illing succeas. Tie
Proprietor ha* a large huiuIht o
P- —hr. how imports and has for sale a new article
warranty deed of said prtiuiscs, as i* provided in the lec
Particular attention paid to
aiuneudatious fr -m p+i Aona who have used iL al I
bund of .-aid Jarvi* tv f -re ref rr-d to.
railed the French Secret. Order by mail. Two Kr
tr >f
speaking of it- ai-1
highest terms.
h HEE'l AN BUTLER.
*»»i4 a red stamp.
It
is
-Uo
as excetk.it mull, iue for all kinds of
Bated at Ellsworth, June 3*1, l&dd.
Boston April, 186*7.
Iyl3»

no

Family Flour,

FI11IE subscriber kcepi constantly uu hand, and
A for Male,
Tar. I^if4*li, Oakum,
and a good a lock of

Ih mp and Manilla Crtlagc, Mast
Jib Ifanks, floats. Oars,

price,

final!

A W A Y

f

SALE.

••*"»
*»t

»fafr<***

••

GTThe etlvbraUd 4 44 u IVarranUd Hootand shoe* arc a ho kept f.-r rule.
A. S. ATHERTON,
j
I ElUworth, April 27, 1m*..I.

yoUTsei V es.

-*

tir-t

••ii-iiiMpfioii. K*»r

right t" make m l
Dpa.'k Arrester for
the town of Kil-worth.
This is *ine of the gr* atc-t in^ ention.* for Economy a mi tVafety, lli.il tij.‘ been gneu the publio
l"f
me time.
It baa Lei n th«»rough?y
of late in this
County, and the tertino ny «>*. tlr.it by their use,
n a -t \e with a cod draft, there is a
raving of
*.ne ti.ir i of the fuel.
(hi ..king t \* •*, their u«e In rofrw’ating the
l< nipt r.ifurc *
the heat, is of gn at t ilue.
l b* re i- »'• {> in tixui. h"f m»e tiiev arrrst
fit** .'park-, m t »her« by effectually prevent fires
Ir• *•»>
ik‘ !r- m th* eh iiiix y.
Tif-e who have used them, -peak in the higlic>t terun of tli* ir cc*>u**iiiy and rafety.
In ••ne f an in this CuUiity tcorea have
been
p«d*l hi- n inter.
Town right**, as u. II a* single oiks fur sale
U. A. A W. A. I KiK.vn, /.Wkliu.
Tor rail iu KD-woith, by
AIKEN A linos.
EIImv .j I't. I n. 23,
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-A convention might he held to
decide uj.ou the length of a call—how
much etiquette requires to be made, and
li hv muoh good judgement shall withhold.
Emerson thinks that friendly calls should
be strictly limited to tea minutes. Tin se
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prifv I'lll.MoCV'i, HULK 1,11*3. 3«*Kr.
i.VI.'.A.
Ac., IH.MoMNU T IIK PAIN
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I regard Mr Fddy u<
f the mast
;/•'*’ V nnd
mrcestfu! practitioner, wiiFul, ut 1 hav
1
ih.
inUrt-oursc.’’
CllAKLKS >1 AS V
Uotntnfatiomrof Patent*.
|
HI blVf noMUtioti inm. g inrt tnr* that they
cannot eui] l.*y a per-n
cutnpt tint and truftuor
thv and more capable of putting tie
alee,*
ij.j
frm to secure f
them an euiiy aud fav-iahlc c* uauh raliou at th- Patent OltieFh.Ml Nh P.l’KKE.
Late t'oinuii.«-.ioiter ».f !*:»♦••• t*.
Mr It II Fd.ly has made f..r me Till KTLh.N appli
atimis, .in all l> one of wl h pHt*-nts have fa-en grant!
ed, and that is nou /a ndtnj. Such iinmi»(.iLaai>le pn»o
of great talent aud ability on hi* part lead* me to rt
m
mend a//invent >r* to apply t*. him to procure their pa
tent-, as they may tie sure of having, the most faithful
atteuti"ii Iwstowed uu thur cases, and at very rea-onabl'
JOHN TAGGAHT.
charges/*
During eight month*, the tuhscrilver. in course of hi*
I*re*- practice nu de
fa -r, r*e‘.*,i .,j ptic.v.ioioi. SIX
rPFN APPKAIg*. K\ KKY «»N F f vv) h w.v* decided
in hi* favor, by the CuunuisM'.iicr of i‘at> nts.
Boston. Jan 1. 1865
U. II. F.hPY.
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Greatly Reduced.

Prices
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lion. Pinker Tuck, Judge of Probate of Wilis, &,**..
within and for the County of Hancock.
'I 11 E jH-miiHiaud repres*-nt.vU >u of l.i.x d-eth A .I >bns >n
1 :oP.m:.i.-tiatrix up<>n the estate of Daniil Johnson,
late cf
eer Isle, deceased, humbly shew th
that the
g Kids »nr. vli.itt? Is belonging to the said U-vi-a.-«-d'* estate, ar- not sufli-hcDt by thi sum of one thousand dollar-* to answt the just debts which the said Jure** ow d
at the tune of his death; sh- ilicrdore pray* that >our
Honor w-iuid grant tier license t» sell a part ..f the real
.-tale of said diceased, that she may be caubleil to sat
is ty the said debts with in-id-ntat charges.
EL1ZAHET11 A. JOHNSON.

xt, ul ten o'clock m the forenoon, and
any they hat- wiiy the prayer of said

'ilAiniur certificates
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j

the
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.iis

igymen, ami *>itn

W
l**ct a f* w «d tie names to show the character o t
the testtumnl.-its.
ID v
1'
Lewis J'.hnum.N. D.
i»nf,
ID v. i' nn ii Puri.hi,
li i-s.lt Kinney, It, D.
ID’». Arthur H lull. r.
3. It. K*-uda». M U
ID *. Vh: K I‘ |m-,
\\ u. Chtsholir, M. P.
llt v. fiiiel.tn IL.btuin,
FrntlrlM Dart a. !M. D.
Rev. .'•ylv»nu» "1*1*,
.1* 1*11)1 ih Stime(,M. It.
ID v. 1 M irr King,
J #r Antonio 3*im‘Ii* x.VI D.
.M irv’cllnu Aranda. M. D.
Krv.0-tte.ru Monk.
Ali m A* endell, 91 D.
ID-v. Kplirmii. Niii* Jr.
A. A Hayes, M. D.
Rev TS*n. II Plus,
.» R Chilton, M D.
lUv. Hi* hard M* (calf,
II 1. Kinney. M D.
Rev, M P U.U-frr,
J**se d'Kaptnar, M. I*.
Rev J**s. il. Clinch,
ID v. Ab’m Jacksoti,
Tli*«Ba» V. Dealer, F.«*|»
T'-mwanC Amory. K**j.
Rev. J. |Vsr*i*n, Jr.
Ii >n. IVter Harvey,
Rev. A. H II. < rawley,
Janos C Dunn, K**|.
It v. Il*'nr> rphain,
3 uitu* 1 May, |D*j.
Rev. f* II Kidhl,
K *
I’ C. H* a*lley,
I'r-'f K Vitalii SVhetb
I>rtlni»nil Andrews,
ID v. Jttbn \\ OltuMead.

DR LAROOKAH’S
Ixpiax VrubTAi

In this branch T have
assortments ever before

ti.1*:i

drt m.

sumptive remedy
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Proprietor.

WEAR,

offered in this market.
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Njrup

of Cloths for

of the best assortment*

and!

Horn.—One day last week, a
Bininger's Old London Dock Gin.
the use of the Mrdtea/ I'mfn
K?| ■cially designed (
Well-dressed, handsome man, with an un•i»n Mint th'- f
-iffti/y, and ha* ail ol those intrinsic uu*t
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to nu ul I
mistakable air of salt water about him,
WhIpart '«.n. |t baa reca hred Uia|XfWMlctdonoB*
was st -i#iiig at the bar of the St. Janies.
IMCOiiTAN T
of over
ven thousand
rhysictnns, who have reenn
nn tided it in the treatment of
of
at
one
Joe’s
excelsior
Uru\e|, Dropsy, Kin umi
king lovingly
tisui, Obstruction or uppression of the Menses, AlTectiui
or,uks, just manipulated and shoved over
I the Kidneys, etc. 1’ut up in pint or quart butties.
l\I. Ml
Second gentleman came in, stopv
to him.
ed at I
At a Court of Pr- bate held at EI!swo-tli, within arid for
I / 7 and Id
Sue- t. ft. -fn. u
i>|
s ,,J
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic,
ped suldeuly, and looked at No. 1 as if the Countyl». of II tncuck, ou the third Wednesday of Tlisi dur.il
l*KI\ATKult hLl.D'ATK N ATI |.F.
of the in *l nutritious grain r
product
1865,
June, A.
m-n.t* it?* if i- pr»'semiiv in n concent rilled form if
Py a long .-\»ur*e «.f study and practical e\|H ri. nce cI
he knew him. Then lie hailed : “Beg
Ou the for ego tug Petition, Ord• red—That the Pcti•i
hu.in d vXU i-t. hr. D. ha- now the traUficatiun of prenutritive prop, rt,> 1 „f It'hmt »n*l I.as r*v. iv.l tb
riot ce to all per? -ns ini. lesled by causing n
•'*
'*Ung the uufoiiuiuvte »it h reined:* that hiv.ievcr,
liigii*-'t encomiums from eminent medical authorities,
pa *on, sir. but h avou’t. you been round ti-»iirrotgive
the 1‘eution and--r.hr of Court Ihn <-■•»>, to hi
one*
|,c fir>t introilucvd thcui, faded tu cure the u:<>Jt
l"
atunim.
qualiti* ? actu.illy
tin? ch «td< r;
the Jlorn?” “Ay, ay, shipmate, inoro’n copy
publish* d three weeks -uc--.-ivcly in the Kll.-worth Him r- ml* r>» it invaiuaide t*. those wlio are Mrifalarming eases of
fr*H
Id >1 d on a secoud, and Am-ri ir>. a ii-w J* iper pn-iU-d in l.lisw* rth, that th-y t’*-n.*uinp;ioii, Long Complaint, Bronchitis, rnig
of ’em.
GO
i mini
OKI'IDE \ AND S Y Pill LIP.
In.paiie
n.ay a,-;- ar at a Probata Court to be held at Ell-worth Strength, Lack «>! \ ital Kncigy. and ail diseases, winch i ii
Beneath hi» Lrealiuent all th*1 horrors of venereal and
said County,
-u
the
lir-a Wednesday of Augu-t their
yau'il sec me round this sue,”
impur
b|.K*,l,
iucipieut stages, require only a p-neror.? diet, an I
liupotency, ."crofui.i, ikmorrhua. I lc*rs,
Ix

Medicine

•lih.-ulty

Peruvian Syrup

«

>

T

one

possible Figure.

BOYS

an extensive practice of upwards of
twenty
ars, centmuo to secure Patents iri Die 1 nited
States
also in Great Britain, France and (tier Fooijrn
Ci'iuitri- -.
Isv« ill!, ^|Nxitic4li *i «, Bond!*, A'-i.-unu-nfa.
and all Papers > hi i*i;ig» -r Patents, <v<c uled on lib- !
•Tal tel ms. and with di-patch.
1»« v-ar> !.«-s ni.vlr in'.'
F.*r*i.n » •»k*, to d urnniK- the validity
; Am« ilean
li.v* nti .ns —and legal or other tidvicr
; utility of I’.itenl*
1 rendered in all matt* rs loitcliitr? tie Same.
«>| the
claims of any pat* nt fui tu-d.rd by
nulling Une hollar.
1
Assignment:- uroided at W u.'hihgl"li.
'■ l\
The tv-ney
l!m |.irte-*i in N-w England. hut
through it inventor* h.. ve adv anl.-s.'- s |
>*-curii.g I'a
tents, of asceftnimn th-* p;-.t. !it:i' ility *.f invention*. uti*
-'Urp.iso-.l by, if n t *• « I■ i.«ur,iM> -u]« ri..r l- ten wh'ch
! **;wi fa <*11. r- d lhe;:i else* »•. .■ 'J i,.- t'.-stimonials fal-*'
It
Mom: .M
given p».
Kn-H l \t I ii k •
» |.v) I* AT I N r *»i FD F tit .til!,- -.r ... ; ,|
I I' TIIK IU.ST !•»:>*<» I .»F \ 11 \ \NTAGi;> and Alii. I
I TY. he would told that he has abundant reason to l.p
v.
and c n love, that a t
i'. e
ihe k.nd
j Ii
*•.; mal *.-r
•«.
.-«» m.. ! era Us.
| ar*' th* charge* fui pr-df the su!.«. riher durinj tw«
The l«nm*oi*., praeti* >
nty
■
a- eumul He a
va.-l e..!i*v
>c ir? cast, ha? nal h -1 him
tion "t
;a'ciiic«Uuu* and olfi. ial de .si >us e.aliv, t-. p.t
ten1*.

Agent* for th. Anderson Spring Bed Hot
tom, the Common Sense Churn ami the l*. t
Glothes Wringer in the market
l

At % Court of Probate h'*Id at Ellsworth, within ami for
the County ot Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of
l>. 1865.
June,
On the f regoing petition, O/yjt-ref.—1That the petition
er give notice to all persons inter, -t*-d by causing a copy
<>t the petition and order >.f
-urt tier- -a. t> lx* put*
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Am.-riran, pMllted at Ell.-w >rth ill said eou.it> that they mxy
appear at a Prohat Court t be held at Ed-Worth in -aid
c
u: ty, on th- first Wednesday of August tirxl, at
ten
oVlot-i* in the forenoon, ami sh w eaus-, if any they have,
why tlie prayer of said petition should not «• grat t d.
P VUK EH TUCK, Judge
Atte-t: —Gro \. Ptkr, Register.
A tru* copy of the petition uiul onler of Court thereon.
--i
a
r.
si —(; •>. A, Drxa, i;

Ti>-

Syrvtp

Lowest

I

or gel out of order with fair u*ag».
ranging from ?> to e.*'*.
i; t/“>tate « ounl\ and Town Bight* for sale

Iron

is well

Syrup

\FTFK
y-

mamifurturer? of

ANTI-FREEZING

\

as a
known and arknowledjrcd
by all medical nwn
has born to obtain such a
prcpralion of n
*« Will enter the circulation and
assimilate nt mtre with
l»r. It. F. Al»lHitt, for many years an emlnentpracHe
Thl* point, says Dr. Hayes, Ma»-achu«etts
titioiier ill the city of Ho*toil. Mass., writes thus
| .*■1 de Ch. nii*t. ins i.r* i, attained in the Peruvian
Syrup,
I have been in the Imhit of by coinbiiuUion in a
I*r. K.. It. Kmi.iiT'
way before unknown.
prescribing DorookahV Sarsaparilla Compound for
two year* with the most satisfactory result*
Th®
It will j
Peruvian
t»e found a remedy well adapted to rare Scrofula and i> it ritOTI TKIt ...li,t|.,n
til. I'UiirtlVIDK OF IKON
incipit nl t'onsiitntdioii. It nurilie* the blond, divert* : A >►:» lUM-ttk MIT IN MKI.K INK that atriku at
humors from the lungs, and at the same Him- act* as tie It..4 of |l... I.r
|.) .|||.|4)itik. the hluotl Will) ltd fia *nre and p moment tonic.
t-1
rlncipk or Life Kl. nie-t—Iron,
It wi I give gimh! sati'taetion whenever an AlteraThe
tive and
Medicine i* t is mi red.
HI.NJ. F A HimTT, M. !>.
ritrr. rit,,v|»|,, IJ.O,
Cm|.l..lnt, lln.|o), forte an.l
Ik, lumvokah's Sarsaparilla Cnm|HMitid ha* N-m Aru- U m <»f hie-rgy, hi« Spirits.
so great a
blessing to our family tliat w e rla*s it w if li
’I
!»*•
IVruviaii
l.arookah'.* Syrup, ttie l*«-t urflcle in u-e tor what it I
pur|**rts to do. The Syrup, in the opinion of my Ii.fo-e. .Imiiih, tlK'.r at.I new life Inw the ...tern, anti
mend*, sav.vd my lit*-, and Mrs. S* h*e ha* Ni-n ns build.- up an **In*i» Constitution.**
greatly hem tith'd by the Sarsaparilla Compound
(
Tin* Pfrnvinn
!
KK\. N. N. SKI.KK.
f\. I|‘ t»T eiiv.ns,
Iir-« \
F-mst- Complaints, ami all
Melrose. Mu**.. Ike.'!*!, |!W*I.
i'l the Kidneys and Hl.iddi r.
Price $1,00 per Dottle.
'l'lic IVniviuii
Prepared by s Si A Kit V.
.til disc**** oflsinatinx in
isaHPF.cinc f
a a>1h
Dr. E R. KNIGHT.
?TA TK of T1I F
l.'H.D, or at eotiipanted hy Debility of
MmKoni Mash.
Ciuli
a Low S*lau
I lli«' System.

o

is bound to sell at Lhr

and

BOSTON

ATWOOD'S PATENT

\\ ith t ihi*
1'111.> K
I water

pa-i.

porno.
For purifying the Blood, there I* nothing now lie
fore the public w hich cun equal l.nrooknh** Snr*»p:irill M .iiiq.onn l. It is a great promoter of health,
when n*ed in the Spring, to remove A LI. humors that
infest the system ut that season of th- year

«*•

w r mii:kha\ Am.
Bl CKSPOKT, Me

wi

Ilie lev.-a.it) .|ii»ntlt) of Iron in not Ink. n
rnUtion. or levomrs n.lurvil, tl,o wtiote
t.tent
The ho.l I to.,1 will irrnale the lienrt. will rloe hi. the
loin;., will »tn|« f) the hr-tin, will olietrurt the
lirer, ami
will Mini lu ihv te |.ri.lurin)t elementato *11
r.f
Ihe ■).•...in, and ter) one will ,u!Tr In
whatever
wn*
mnjr be pre -disp.meJ to disease.
The great value of

ip

■

T

'omplafnt*.
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F.IkANE,

C,

estate of

Iron b
fill. It
w ,
whntarer
mUt the cir’

sugar coated, Erandrcth’s and
The i*st preparation /
Wright's Indian Vegetable.
j
among which arc
orrn.»*l<- for the fol*
Also, Weaver’s canker ami salt rheum Syrup; Ar
Shirts
feting complaint*
nold's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion
Bottom*,
Cohts, < n-hs, Wh.-q.iug t ugh. t'rnp. tulhaA, Ca
1 Irani’. Purifying Extract, (tax’s Rlofai Purifier,
tarrli, bnuH'hiUii, Spitting Blood, l*am in tie- s de,
Collar*,
IbiiiHiis. Ileia-ral P< tuliiy aid ihe
NightSa
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Mors- > Syrup Yelli love*,
various Throat Affcctiouj* and lloarwn-s*
low Dock; Railway s Keiltedies; McMutu’s Elixir
Brace*,
1,1
to
wIih-Ii
pu»-lic S|s*a»ker* «nd Singer* arc
I Opium; Mrs. Winslow'* Soothing Syrup; ShaBlock*,
liable, And all other c--m)4ftint* te-td*
ker Extract Valerian; llaliu of a Thousand Flew* 1
^
"NM Mlrib'N
,!.-/
Cravats
/
jers; Cold Cream; Flesh Halls, Liquid Rouge;
Th»* pr*<*fs of ii* *fllr:.cy ar»namerrat*. so Well auHandkerchief*, Ac.
A yvr'a Cherry Pectoral; Rrant's Pulmonary Hal.
thentieAted. and of such j*cculuir character, that sullen r»
I Uionary Halsatn; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Raohclel
CTTTING done at short notice and in the late# can nut rvn*ou;ihly hoiut- l" iv.-iv th-- proffer,-.1 aid.
Th- cla«« of disease* f-r which th- Syrup pro id
a
*
M Ml K RV
and Ilarrisou's Hair Dye; Ramey's M tskCologne;
styles.
curt is precisely that which h.»s *«> often b»fti-i| th- high3KTI1 AY FoW I.F k Co 1- Tmnt.nl «f r».*i..n.
(shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DntcherV
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices est order of medical skill The f,vcu are langihl,-, th* J. P DIN3MORK 4 *1 Rroadwaj, New Vork.
Dead shot f r Red Hugs; and all other article*
w i(ih*s*<-» Acccsmt-h
and tic safety anil efficacy of tieAi**l by all oruggisls.
lyJJr

TUKWOKGY, Administrator upon the
Levi C Trew-*rgy, late of Surry, in said
county, df eras-d, having presented his second account
<>r Administration upon said estate for probate:
Would respectfully announce to the citirens o
(frdm'ii.
Kllswi rth and vicinity, that he ha? opened a ?hoj
That the said administrator give notice to all persons
in rooms over JOHN lb RICH A Bit's Store, Mail
int* r.-stwl, by causing a copy of this order to l»- publisha hero
he will dero»e himself to th<
Street,
ed three w.-i ks *iicccs.-i vdv in the Ellsworth Atn**rican,
prim d at KlN-.vorth. that th.-y m»y apjwar at a Probate above Lusiuei*?, in all it? branches, guaranteed;
b
C-Hirt to
held at Kllswi.rGi. in said county, "ii the! to all patrons
Fashionable, W< II Fitting am
first Wednesday of August next, at ten of the click
thoroughly made garment* of all descriptions.
hi the firermou, and slo w cause, if
any they have, why !
Particular attention given to Cutting garment
the same should net be allows!.
to be made out of the shop.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
The patronage of the community L respectful);
A true copy.—Attest:
solicited.
All work warranted.
40
Cbo.A. I»vkb. Register.
24y
y

large

since the surrender of Lee

purchased

Which ho

P1LI«S—Ayer's

ELLSWORTH,

IlrlLLAr*l)

t

THE BLOOD.

Il ;< writ known to tho mntinl nr..r,w,lon |h»:
tin- \ it-.l frliK-il'ln I.r l.ifr Kir merit .4 tho
rl. rltr.l chf. II) frei" tl.o (...I we nl
lmt |r |h*
no* fruiwrlj iligt-.u-rl, or If, front mur rnu.o

Purifying

—

Life.—IIow small a portion of our
In youth we
life that wo really enjoy
wo arc looking forward to things that are
to couio ! in old age we are looking backwards to things that are past; in man-j
hood, although we appear to he more 1
occupied in things that are present, yet
even that is absorbed in vague determinations to be vastly happy on some future
day, when wc have time.

IRON IN

Syrnp

S**np, Tobacco, Currants, Kaisin?, Fish, Onion?, j
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice.
At a C'-nrt ■•f Pr<*bate holden at Kl!«wcrtli. within and f>*r
tbe County of Hancock, on the
third Wednesday
Country Produce taken at higest market price.
of June, a. r. l*6o.
mntt Sitrrr purchased at a high premium.
I. MOO it, A dm inis tru tor upon the estate of
• •••*>. L, Cox, late of Amlx-rst,
in sai-l County, deToJIN
Hoping by strict attention to business? and usually kept in a Drug St re.
ceased, having presented his second aiamui of adminiskeeping the best of Good* to tuerrit and receive
Physician's Prescriptions cartfully com
tration upon said estate f *r Probate
a share of the patronage.
-At a meeting of the Maine Con1
pound d
Ordcrrd,—That the said Administrator rive notice to
all |». rsoiis interrsted.br causing a copy ofthis onler to be
the
fol*
MASON.
JOV
gregational Charitable Society,
in the EU»worth Ac er- ;
published three »*rks sue.
ivcly
American and Foreign Patents
at Ellsw.-rth, that they may appe ar at ai
lowing ofiioers were elected lor the ensu- lean printed
Court to l»e held at Ellsworth, in said ci/tti ty,
NEW
ing year : Pea. Samuel Adams of Cas- Pr•n »l**|e
it ii. i:ni>v.
the lii st \\ edn.-sdsy of August next, at ten of the eh*ck
tinc President ; Kev. Scwall Tenney of Forenoon. and sir w caus if any they have, why the
solicitor of patents.
same should not be allowed
Alfred
Ellsworth, Vice President ; Rev.
/-fltf Ay nt
L .S. Patent Ofile*, Waskinjton. under
PARKER TUCK, Judge
the Art of 1S.J7.)
A true copy,—Attest s
E. Ives of Castine, Treasurer; John II.
GKO. A. DYKR, Register
2*3
E.-TABMSUMEXT AT
76 State Stieet. opposite Kilby Street,
Jarvis, Esq., of Castine, Auditor.
At a Court of Pr. bate held at Ellsworth, within and for
the C .unty of Hancock, on the third Wednesday ul
June a n. isr.5

l.lver

a «nre cm re lor

«

TiD'i/jij

the law directs
lie therefore r«*«|uesU all j»*-r*..n*
wh<* are indebted to the d. oeas. d's estate, to make in.mediate payment, and th—-■ who have any demand*
thereon to exhibit tha s.une for sultlniirut.
KDV\ A HD gtV \ZEY
2lfi
Hucksport, April 2'.', ISfia.
as

Il> AP A III EE A
Lull's. Sand's.
all other principal kimls.

INVALIDS !

l»\*|H-p*hi or Indigestion will find n ready cure In
tlii.* ( ompotiml.
SCKMfl I.,\. Thi* loathsome disease, w hich affilets and sweep* «» many from our mid«t, can t*e
cured l»y LA HOOK ill's S.tllS A1'Al( 11.1. A (VM

Ac.. Ac. ,Ao.. to., Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Express a new supply of tl e
most popular Patent Medicines, Among which arc
1U’K NETT’S Preparations; Flood Food, h r Eiycr
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com1
jH>und; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Domett's
foil Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’t
Wild Cherry (Salaam; Fowlc’s cure for Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Pemoline, fot rctnov*
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Camming’* Aperient;
tlargling Oil; Dadd'* and Miller’* Condition Powders; Cheeseman’*. Clarke's and Duponeo's Feiuale
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; tirugor’* Con*
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; llcmbold's
Fluid Extract of IJure.hu, for diseases of the bladder, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Ctdodion for burn?
and cuts; (»ardint*r’s Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Could* Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'?
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem dv; Magnetic
llalsanr, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure lor Sore Throat and
IJronchial affections; Stouc’s Elixir, fur bronchitis;

BOOTS & SHOES.

j

ill

si

rants, Raisin*.Tamarind*. Irish
Mom, IMekh v Ac., Ac.

a

of

Blood.

It Is

by

use

Physician*, together with

cure

T.lver Complaint,
]>v5|«epaln. Scrofula,
l>rt»p*y, Neuralgia,
y
Kplep*v, lion*. Tu-j*
mow, halt Itlionm,
1 lccr« and Son -, Kheuniati*m, Cain h> the Stomach
Side and How els, Debility and all complaint*
arising tnim impurities of the

A. T. JELLISON j

Couelaad s sure care for Bed Bugs,
RITTER."*—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peek ?. Hardy's, Pi own's, Clarke’? Sherry \\ ine, Langley 's
Root and Herb, Abbott's, aud others;
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, also,
and Glove Kid LINIMENT—Tobias’, <»ood Samaritan, Mustang,
Li dies and Misses Cloth Kid
and Liniment* and Ointiucuts of ail kinds;
Balmoral and Congress H<><>ts, all Kinds of Chil-

j

gives public no lee t*» All coneerned, that he his In— n duly appointed and has
himself the trust of an Administrator ol the
f

and

Fancy, Fiaiiuel*.

taken uj-ui
estate of

FKKBKRIC 0. lbIWKS. late

Opera Cotton

W hue

|wflie sn'*ser''*erhereby

I

FLANNELS.
Wool and all W ool

j

ceroed.that

ink

AN1) HOSIEKY

CLOVES

i)f all kinds. Linen Cra hes and Scotch Diaper,
Balmoral and Hoop Skills a large assortment.

|

-The eldest son of President Tyler
was "Bobby,” the eldest son of President
Lincoln is “Boh,” and the eldest son ol
President Johnson is “Boh,” too. Three
Prince Boberts in a quarter of a century. r|Mte subscriber

■ 'lulls.

can

23

taken

G oods

HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER OELAINES.

BLACK, Executor.

Sedgwick. June 22, IHk*.

Fcrlnmrry,
Sonps

in the village, selected with care for the Eastern
trade, and bought at the very lowest niaikct
price for cash. The stock consists in part o!
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such ns Alpaivas,
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Checked and Striped M«> tain bc^ucs, All Wool Dc'aiues
Plain and Figured,

HMIM8TUATOIF8 8ALE OK REAL ESTATE.

legacies

Boston storekeeper the laconic
advertisement; “A boy wanted.” The
next morning on opening the store, he
found a little urchin in a basket, labelled,
“Hero lie is.”

made

Dry

j

for the

Drue's.

8TUKKT,
extensive alterations in Store
nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, where
j
may be found one of the largest Stocks of
MAIN

virtue of a license from the Court of Probate
-“What a fool 1‘said Patty Prim.
for the fountv ot Hancock, I shall -ell, on the nrem»lieu she heard of the capture of Jet)'. i-es, on the tif «*<*titli day of July next, at leu u clock
v
M.. mi much of the real estate of l»avid Black, late
Davis, “of course the men would all run of
>edgwick, deceased, -if uuted in Sedgtv iek. a* "ill
after him il lie was dressed as a woman, produce the sum of one hundrlid and forty dollars,
fbr the pavineiit ot the debts and incidental c urges,
and he was sure to he eiught.”
in his last will.
ami

0”A

High Prices.

STREET, RLLSWORTII MAINE
Keeps constantly on hand and for sail- at i
I
whole ale aud retail, a full supply o

M AIN

;

IMPORTANT

,

C. G. PECK

Bv virtue ol a license from the Court of Probate
for tin touut> of Hancock. I shall sell,on the premia on i’ruiberry Me, on the Ust day of July next,
at M o'clock \. 'i.. so much of the real estate of Jus*
Hi- \V Oilh ., late of t’mnlierry Isle, deceived, situ*
a i*d in C'r;iub» ri v Isles, a- will
produce the sum of
one hundred ami -even'y doll
rs, for the payment of
the debts aud incdi uial elwrges.
LOKKMio BROWN, Administrator.
SI
Ellsworth, June 2i,1W6.

1

TO!
?Mfcv!mkn?
Compound,

_

JOY & MASON,

I

Dr Larookah'.

(jOTvx

RECEIVED

JUST

a

1

(C7"Whcn a woman has ceased to ho
attractive by her simple symmetry of,
form, she may he faciualing by her sweet
womanhood,

FIRM

DEATH TO

MEDICINES

NEW

|

j

[lave the best assortment of

give

E, N. F. MARSHALL A Co.,
Paint aud Vaxui-b Manufacturer*,- Sole Agi-uU few
.Ww Kugluud states.
Store 70 Broad Street, Boston.
Boston, Oct 5, lHM,
lyHJr

TO

\i. UUCKINS,

Com m iss ion

Mer chan Is

and wholesale and retail dealer* in

SHIP

T I

M.

o

B E R AND

have for sale at their

PLANK

wharf,

Central Squaro, East Dost on,
830,000 Loeust aud Oak Preeimils,
L','«I0 Hackmatack Klieen, plaiievL
-ALso—

White (bvk l’lank «mi l imU-r,
<b< ft nut lio id.-and 1*1 ink,
M Hit Piue Peek Plank foe.
Particular, wilt utivu paid to iuiixi-b'iig Oak
ILA.NK b) the UlgO
btulil

be f und in to’vn. Some New and I*arc Style!
Call and ?ee them.
E F. KOllINSOX *1 Co.,
37 New iilock, oppoaito II* AS. K. Whiting.

jpeued to-day.

1. UILDERS.

SHIP

P. S. & J.

HATS & CAPS
I

iJ«i:

BOSTON PQITt

J.vn.v—410 per annum, in udvance.
Three Ceuta.

Siu^le' copies

Plosion Vrvss :iml
if..vuWkI'.ki.y—ifoud.iys and Thuri-days—at flp«
annum, one-half |

ayabk*

in advance.

BOMOII Sliitoiuiiuii A VVvckly Post.
\\kekt v
Fridays—at $2 a year, in advance.
—

l/.fTlu* circulation ot tin* lkwton Pott i.h not
iu tuc
urpa- d in ext* at by any Commercial pap>r
-•

mted States.

^

C**-, I’ublialrm.
ALB, (.liF.EM
UvitOO.
Ne.* iJaud U CviigtA- «>Ut.A.t,
K)

■

